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UNITY WITHOUT UNIFORMITY ;
OB WHT CHRISTIANS SHOULD AGREE TO 

DIFFER.

please God and fulfil (he end of their being ;1 where be understood that churchet are to
nor is it requisite for members of oue |pi
ous sect to leave their Sanctuary and Sa-

First we must premise that what God 
has revealed and commanded all Christians 
are bound to believe and obey, and “ com 
teud earnestly for the faith once delivered 
unto the Saints but in the outward form 
and model ot Church worship and govern
ment which are not revealed, but which are 
observed by the various evangelical Church
es, ail Christians must agree to differ, if 
they would promote the peace and prospe
rity of each other—the conversion of the 
world aud the glory of God. And this is 
His commandment: That we believe on 
the name of his Son Jesus Christ and love 
one another as he gave us commandment— 
love not in word, neither in tongue, but in 
deed and in truth—for by this shall men 
know that ye are my disciples if ye love 
one another. Let its now assign 
sons why Christians should agree to differ, 
1st. That where Church forms and modes 
are not clearly revealed, every Church is at 
liberty to adopt those they think most be
neficial for ll-e promotion of the work of 
God among them, so far as they are in ac
cordante with the general principles laid 
down by the Head ot the Church for our 
guidance in such matters. For example— 
it is a general aud essential principle clear
ly revealed, “ that they who worship God 
must worship Him in spirit and in truth— 
that we must pray and sing with the spirit 
and with the understanding also," but 
the “ bodily exercise ” by which the essen
tial principle or soul of Diviue Worship 
should he developed, is Dot so clearly re
vealed, aud therefore Christians may differ 
among themselves concerning the outward 
form of worship—again, the order of Divine 
worship is not clearly revealed, one Church 
may first sing, then pray, then read the 
Scriptures, then sing again, then preach, 
then sing, and conclude with prayer. An
other Church may adopt another order, 
and a third may differ from both ; and cer
tainly there may be diversities of Church 
operations, and yet the same spirit in all— 
a„ain, it is clearly revealed that Christian* 
should Ire baptized aud partake of the 
Lord’s Supper, but how or iu what out
ward form we should observe these ordi
nances is not so clearly revealed, therefore 
there may be different opinions held con
cernin'' the modes and forms most becom
ing us°to fulfil all righteousnes» ’’ and most 
in accordance with the things signified by 
those outward signs. While, then, we all 
agree in the principlei themselves, we 
should agree to differ in our outward forms 
if we cannot see alike.

2. If God had intended a uniformity iu 
Christian Church worship aud government, 
he w ould no doubt have been as particular 
in these details as he was in those of the 
Jewish Church, therefore there may be in 
the Christian Church uuion without uni
formity.

8. Iu the Apostolic Churches there were 
diversities of opinions concerning non-es
sential things, yet did Paul exhort them to 
‘•receive oue another in the Lord” and to 
agree to differ, or to keep the unity of the 
spirit in the bond of peace.”

4. There may be uniformity in a mode 
without uuion in Church fellowship— 
Campbelliles, Mormons, Greek Christians, 
and Baptists all baptize by dipping, yet they 
do not uuite in Church communion : High 
Church, Latiu Christians, and Methodists 
baptize by effusion, but avoid Church uuion 
with each other—again, there may be uni
formity of worship in the same Church, 
and yet many may be mere formal wor
shippers, having not the spirit, so that uni
formity itself, without the spirit, is dead ; 
aud it the Churches were all uniform in 
their rules and ceremonies, it would not 
necessarily follow that they would be any 
more spiritual, aud therefore as that uni
formity is not likely to he effected on this 
side ot heaven, until then we should agree 
to differ.

5. C reation in all her kingdoms—min
eral, vegetable, auimal, human, and ange
lic—where throughout we see unity with
out uniformity, set us the example, to agree 
to differ. As iu the humanbody so iu the 
spiritual body, each should agree to differ.
•* But uow hath God set the members every 
one of them in the body, as it hath pleased 
Him: That there should be no schism iu 
the body ; but that the members should 
have the same care one for another. Now 
there are diversities ot gifts, but the same 
spirit—ditfcreucesjot administrai ions,but the 
same Loid—diversities of operations, but 
it is the same God which worketh all in 
all -.—for by Oue Spirit are we all baptized 
into one body, aud have been all made to 
driuk into One Spirit.” See ii. Cor. xii. 
Miuor differences of opinion aud of practice 
exist iu families and communities without 
creating war; so they ought iu the Church 
Even iu the pattern given to us iu the Li- 
vine economy, we learn to agree to differ ; 
for ihe second person in the ever blessed 
Trinity by assuming a human form and dy- 
ia'r ju our room and stead, differs from that 
oAhc Father aud the Holy Spirit, neither 
of which persons bave assumed a similar 
form tor a similar purpose, though they all 
unite “to save a world of eiuuers lost 
and for a moment let us with Dut id v iew 
the solar system and see it we cannot 
learn a similar lesson. In that system 
tome are primaries and some seconda
ries, formed of the same material, have a 
common centre, and they are governed by 
the same laws. In many respects they are 
unlike, in more they are alike. One God 
created them all, differing yet

le enlarged by the addition of converts 
from the world. It is intolerable that this 

crametital Table to join another sect. It is sect should encroach upon the privileges of 
not affirmed that all transfers of this kiud that. We can place no confidence in the 
are offensive to Christ. If any can become shepherd who will plunder another’s fold, 
better disciples by a change, doubtless they | There must notjbe aught, really or appar- 
ought to make it. The absorbing question 
with each must be : IIow eau I serve, in 
the best mauuer my Lord and Saviour ?
Artful efforts to induce weak minded be-

essentially those of religious antagonisms, and famished, might have been made to grow like 
when their religion lost its supremacy in their trees ; and towns and cities, like forests. Gar- 
government they wet*, into captivity. The tor-, meat* of every style and quality, like fruits and

EVERY DAY. hope. Although his dear children were thus 
suddenly taken from him, it is a pleasing fact 

I pray you with all earnestness to prove, and lbat lhry died in the Uni. Of his youngest
mankind are hr the flowers, might have been a „.pl. product of k»o—«bin yoar hearts «bat all thing* tevely daughter, named Flora, be „ys: “ lio. pro-

w I atirl m.vktaAiia asm rwxseiKlo ft* thn«<* wno run. . • «• t ..

lierers to renounce their Church connection 
and form new acquaintances, are wicked 
and base.

6. Angry disputes about the externals of 
religion, are inconsistent with Christian 
oneness. Externals constitute none of the 
essence of religion. We admit their neces
sity. It is two fold. Christ has appoial- 
ed them. Ilebee they must h» obligatory. 
Again, the nature of man demands them, 
and therefore they cannot be dispensed with. 
But we deny that our Lord and Master 
has anywhere prescribed the exact mode of 
administering the ordinances and of go
verning the Church. Whoever undertakes 
to bring all to the adoption of one particu
lar form mistakes his duty ; interferes with 
the liberty which Christ allows his friends. 
Such no one becomes a disturber of the Sa
cramental baud, and casts the apple of dis
cord among brethren.

7. The existence of different denomina
tions, is not necessarily inconsistent with 
the oneness of true Christians. A founda
tion is laid, in the constitution of the hu
man mind, for a variety of views, on specu
lative subjects. This child seems to enter
tain great thoughts while iu the arms of its 
mother—that appears to think but little, 
One is apparently a musician from its in
fancy—another a logician—a third has a 
natural taste for mathematical studies—and 
a fourth, early exhibits a talent for paint
ing. Others give no promise ot future 
eminence. IIow differently, do person* 
contemplate the same objects. Let two in
dividuals attempt a description of an inter
esting country through which they have 
passed together, aud you may hardly be 
able to reconcile their diverse representa
tions, and why? Not because, either has 
misrepresented—but because the atteutiou 
of one, was particularly arrested by this 
class of objects ; aud the other’s by that. 
Indeed, perhaps not an object in nature af
fects any two persons precisely alike. True 
where this man sees a tree, that oue will 
see a tree ; still, the image of the tree, in 
the eye of the first may differ, very much 
from the image in the eye of the second. 
Let it be remembered that in seeing, hear
ing and judging, every man employs his own 
faculties. Now if these faculties are not 
exactly alike, why may not identical objects 
appear to one differently from wbat they do 
to another. And why may not a variety of 
opinions be adopted, respecting some of the 
attributes of these objects? If then iu se
cular affairs, mankind do not all think alike 
is it probable that only one opinion will pre
vail iu reference to spiritual affairs especi
al! in those which are non-essential ?

8. Circumstances under which Chris
tians begin their spiritual life are dissimilar. 
They have been educated differently. Their 
natural turns of mind are diverse one from 
another. Hence particular modes of wor
ship impress them differently. To one 
Baptism is nothing unless there be a river 
and a multitude. Such has been his mau 
uer of contemplating the ordinance, that, 
should a voice be beard from heaven pro
claiming to the inhabitants of the earth, 
ihat the' mode is nothieg, he would find it 
difficult to yield the impression, that the 
mode is necessary to the validity of the 
ordinance. Another can no more be con
vinced that dipping is essential to Baptism, 
than that dying under the wheels of Jug 
geroaut is indispensable to salvation. 
A prayer-book may be of great service to 
one, while the devotion of another would 
be materially embarrassed. Of course, 
those who differ so much in their estimate 
of this and that form, cauuot unite har
moniously in one religious organization. 
Should the attempt be made to compel 
then» to act together, it would be the climax 
of cruelty and folly. According to these 
reasonings then, if it be necessary that

ently underhanded, in the intercourse of 
the ministry. Is the Lord reviving bis 
work in the parish of ooe brother—let all
his brethren stand at their usual distance, i - _______, . .
unless t pecially aud properlv invited ta rttUgm» were lopizeantr ***.
come nearer. * W. irT pained at that 1- .»* b^^lereof thought and «s 
species of management, which intercepta tion in the world of Bund, and on the broad 
the work of the Lord, by interfering in the theater of events. Thâzw sew great MMes 
labors of a favored servant. Every shep- the history of legislation, in the splendid arena 
herd should watch his owo flock. Chris- of statesmanship, ia the science and art ot war, 
liana of each denomination should manifest and perhaps greater still in the unmeasured 
* •*—P Interest in the prosperity of all the L^e. ot lienee and philoeophy.but the great- 
Redeemer’s friends, without regard to d* lt „f M nunea b, the world’s annals 
tmetmu of sects. “We koowth.t weL ^ lUod „ lyDoe?œ< of tbs great
are passed from death unto life because we .. . _ .. . . ' __, .. , .*
love the brethren. If a man say, I' love ”,,*1°**
God, and hateth his brother (and all the\m °* humanity- Chnstanity is embodied in 
pious are brethren) he i. a liar." Bigotry andCb.ietwiaborato rale. Prophecy
is unbecoming a Christian. We may not l**dthe world’s government upon his shoulder, 
be able to approve in every respect the and made hie kingdom co-extensive with the 
conduct of those whom we are bound to race, and unlimited in duration. When Christ 
love. Christ does not require us to be taught his disciples to “ call no man master.

tunes of all the t
deepest laws of existence made to depend on nature. Instead of the full corn ia the ear—to 
their religion. As ancient history expounds be gathered and threshed, and ground, and 
this idea it beeomes of immense service to the baked—the earth might have brought forth 
human race loaves ot bread ready lor the table. All things

And thee the great truth of ancient history precious might have been displayed in prolusion 
is also the greet truth ot modem times. Old upon the surface ; and all things necessary, ful- 

- - - • - • * • - |y prepared for immediate use. It was not im
possible tor God to make a world iu which the 
iahafirts—~ should be wholly exempt from ee- 
iereed or difficult exertion. -

But this has not been done ; and it ia well. 
Even with our limited faculties it is easy to see, 
in part at least,the wisdom of the present order 
of thing*. The »ea has always been to mari
time nations, a vast gymnasium lor the training 
of athletes, a field of difficulties specially adapt
ed to their intellectual and physical develop
ment. The winter of the temperate zone has 
its ample compensations in the prudence, vigor 
and enterprise which it fosters, as is fully attest
ed by the manifest superiority ot the inhabitants 
of such regions over those of the tropics. For
ests and rocks may contend with agriculture for

pleased with ignorance and odditiee, yet for one ia your master, even Christ," he as- the possession of the soil, but the places where 
wherever His image meets our eye it should >Umed to himself the leadership of humanity, such is the case have often become famous for 
gladden our heart. and spoke to all the generations of men to the the production of great men, made great by the

3. Let all denomination* seek for greater \cn£ ^ time. Christ ia the conqueror, and discipline of early hardship and toil. Necessity 
attainments in holiness than they have os QB ys are many crowns is emblems- is the mother not only of invention, but ot all
yet possessed. JJook after book baa been ^ ^ power ,he Cross in all the realms activity and development. The distrustful 
published, the professed atm of which ha. I f -------- ^ «jemre, and art, and anxiety cencerning food, clothing and shelter, it
ordèlomZionf but tlmwritÏrTÏ”cS ptilwopby. Christianity aim. at the conquest is this which is hurtful .and not the sturdy effort 

book, have generally committed one fun- °< “ Petien,l> ‘ •"*'/ t0 -euro them. Indeed the rery effort, wb.ch
clamentai mistake. Assuming the correct- mwebing to the realization of iu purpose. It is required in procuring under difficulties the 
uess of their own views, aud of course re- baa already superseded the old systems of cul-1 things really needed, is itself our greatest need ; 
garding such as differ from them essentially tare and philosophy. Socrates, Plato. Aris- for it is indispensable to the promotion of the 
wrong, they have endeavored to influence totle! These ngmes have lost their proud pre-1 health and strength of body and miml. Take

“ : ‘ ‘ - The |

and righteous are possible for those who be
lieve in their possibility, and who determine 
that, for their part, they will make every day’s 
work contribute to them. Let every dawn of 
morning be to you as the beginning of life, and 
every setting of the sun be to y os as its close ; 
then let every oue of these short lives leave iu 
sure record of some kindly thing done for

cious to our bleeding hearts h*r dying wolds ! 
Flora loved the Saviour." Of Georgians, his 
eldest daughter, he records that “ her last 
words were prayer. A few days before she 
was taken ill she told her sister that during one 
ot the services in the church ber seul was great
ly blessed.” Then the affiicled father add.
“ The great Master was evidently preparing 

■riWtfhrywonntensi -■ h“r *** *hntsne me." When luninil wkk

strength to strength, yon shall build np indeed. | •• What course the disease will take I cannot 
by nrt, thought, axd just wifi, and eedesia of j tell; but, I bless God, come what will, I 
England, of which it shall not be said, “ See all ia right. 11 eel that I am aa unworthy sin- 
wbat manner of stones are here," but, “ See
what manner of i a."—Ruaxtx.

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.

(From London Watchman.)
The number ot the Wesleyan " Missionary 

Notices" for the current month, just published, 
contains items of information of considerable 
interest. Extracts of letters are given from 
missionaries labouring in Portugal, Western 
and Southern Africa, Australia, India, and 
China, some of which will be found well adapt
ed tor quotation and comment in the monthly 
missionary prayer-meeting. The Rev. It. W. 
Moreton, with his excellent wife, arrived at 
Oporte in safety, and he has commenced his la
bours in Portugal with a pleasing prospect of 
success. The infant cause already in existence 
he pronounced most “ interesting," and says :

I have seen a number of the members, who 
are simple-hearted and sincere, and it is a most 
enfoyable thing to he among them. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cassels, at whose house we are staying, 
are most zealous and excellent people ; and 1 
do not wonder that God has honoured so highly 
the work they have initiated." From Sierra 

Mr. Dalton reports progress both

ner. but a sinner saved by grace." Aid when, 
alter an intermission ot two months, bn again 
attempted, on November Id. to bold a public 
religious service, be says : “ Our meeting was
deeply affecting. Both missionary and people 
wept before the Lord." •• But," be adds with 
gratitude, “ our lovefeast was a seasoa ot 
power, and the Comforter was present."

The Rev; M. Robins^p reports favourably of 
the progress and prospects of the work in the 
newlr-lormed Province of Manitoba ; and ac
counts of an encouraging character come from 
California and Columbia, where, it ia said, our 
own beloved Pu nation has gone to bless the 
people for a brief period with his eloquent and 
powerful ministry. Thus is the Canadian Con
ference, a fair daughter of British Methodism, 
seeding forth her missionaries to the regions tar 
beyond, and nobly carrying out the principles 
and teachings of their venerable founder who 
declares his motto to be, “ The World is my 
Parish."

INTERESTING STORY OF FATUER. 
TAYLOR.

Western Africa this kind of 
requires to be conducted with great pi

zeal and enterprise which suggest such expedi
ents for the diffusion of the Gospel of Christ are 
sure to meet with their appropriate rtwarj. 

From Ilanltow, in China, Mr. Scarborough

IIV ON* WHO KNEW HIM WEI L.

During the last war betwaea England and the 
United States, there lived in aa obscure suburb 
of the city ot Boston a poor hot devoted Eng
lish woman, who, harjng lost bar husband soon 
after her emigration, depended for subsistance 
on the earnings of her needle. Her neighbors 
were ot the lowest class—ignorant end vicious. 
She felt in her poverty and toils that God might 
have cast her lot in these unfavorable cireunv- 

for some good purpose and began 
zealously to plan for the religious improvement 
of her neighborhood. Among other means, she 
opened her small front rqom several times a 

for a pray ay assaStag, and prasarsd the 
of several Methodists m conducting it. 

Much of the good seed thus scattered with a 
faith that hoped against hope, and in a soil that 
seemed nothing but arid sand, produced good 
fruit. Among the attendants at the evening 
meeting was a young mariner, with au iutel- 
ectual eye, a prepossessing countenance, and 
*e generous susceptibilities of a sailor's heart. 
Atn id the corruptions of Lis associates, he had 
been noted lor his temperance and excellent 
disposition. And yet this child uf these* had

“Forever singing, as they shine 
The Land that made us is Divine.”

Shall we question the ability of Jehovah 
to have termed out of those materials, one 
body instead of many ? Yet who will 
doubt that His wisdom is more conspicuous 
iu tbe present arrangement? Now Christ 
is tbe centre ot the moral system—the Sun 
of Righteousness, and evangelical denomi
nations regard Him as their centre. In 
Him they Lope aud ! elieve, and He is fo 
them the object of attraction. Each truly 
pious denomination may be compared to 
trie of tbe planets, and they all cau move 
in their appropriate sphere, revolving about 
their centre, without interfering one with 
•Bother. There ia no necessity for the in
habitants of this Flanet to transfer their 
fslmtioa to another planet, in order to

Christians not within the pale of their com- eminence in tbe empire of mind. The greater awav the spur of want, withdraw the challenge 
reunion to come over to their side. 1° includes tbe leas. Whatever in the old systems of natural difficulties, absolve man Irom all 
vain are efforts of this kind. The only Df speculative thought was in harmony with necessity of exertion, thua leaving him to the I 
remedy for the evil of sectarian strife, will ^ Mture ^ men> Been taken up into the enervating influence of luxurious indolence, and 
be found in the greater prevalence of the ^ ^ T— „ g, BOW and oper. be would sooa be good for nothing. The
Spirit of Jesus. It ia idle to think of bring- ^ jB buelnit lbe of bis re- truth is, die world wm made for man. and not spiritual, numerical, and financial ; and be gives I
tug all Christiana into one clsurth cocnee- ,iM u lrue of tbe ol<1 religion, ] man for the world. Human life on earth is a »o interesting account of a Bible-class which he |
"triVe fo become'wbolly^^tk^^ieVr’Tlivinc WhUe Christianity -upereede. them it doe, not ««bool, and not the least important of it. discip- conduct, for the benefitof the you», .

Master, t£y will êvém'uaüy J> nearly re. ‘«agonize in them anything true or good, but fine is labor unde, difficulté. e'Z.m nf Z
semble Him, as not to be displeased with appropriates wbat is divine and beautifol in The practical and successful men of the time prove e»eie«* helps
each other, tibould every pious person be I every pagan cried to its own lodgment and j world accept tbe situation. Instead of idly j1 * view oreac vas num srs |
filled as was Stephen, with the Holy Gboet growth in tbe mind of the world. I bemoaning the inevitable difficulties of business
useless wrangling among sects would cease. I We are hying in a new creation, and it is I life, they regard it as part ot their business h° states hi, “intention to carry out 
4. Behold the servants of Cod on the bed of \ difficult for u, to realize the greatness of our to grapple with them and leave them vanquish- regul*r system of out-door preaching, so soon I ||||)c(| ^ 

ath. Far, very far from them, is remov- Christian inheritance. To peas Irom the open- «<1 behind. They have no toleration for dis- as a lew of hie young men are prepared to take MaloUf| 
ed every thing like narrow minded party ing ofthe first to tbe summit of tbe nineteenth heartening fears, weak complaints, involute »f‘rt in ,the e®*‘ • clim,le like *Ut *»
feeling. The Holy angola commissioned eentury| j, to pass irom regions of twilight and efforts and consequent failure,. They act upon
to bear to Abrahams bosom the departing abadow, and decaying emblems to a world ot the sensible maxim, to take things as they i
soul, makes no inquiries of it, respecting objective realities, where the law. L*! make thefo»t of thorn, lndred they oftoe I
its denominational connection. A passport J ^ Maeal, ^ work find lbe t.hiel ze,t of tbtiir employment, in the
LVLbr w.°e:rh-e^n Mh!°^e’ tb. pe^tinn. JZgZnd truth into ms,h Length and joy ot struggle and triumph, in |

renewed are admitted into the Paradise of talions to endure forever. A new sun shines tbe perfect mastery of difficulties the most for-
God. In the Church triumphant, there is « the Leavens of humanity. The old planets midable. With such views of work, is it any I
neither Jew nor Greek sect nor anti-sect, and constellation, glow with a pure luster now wonder that they succeed ? Laying all their writes in a cbeetful, encouraging strain. He 1 
There will be found of all Nations and that lbe star ot Bethlehem light, up the vault plans and adjusting all their force, with special j ««presses “ deep gratitude to Almighty God 
Kindreds and people and tongues all joining of our human destiny, and carries the thoughts reference to obstructions, they tunnel themoun- for tbe unbroken peso* and safety" which the j 
with harmonious voice, saying Salvation to ot poor mortals to tbe immortalities of home tains, bring down the hills, fill np the valleys, mission tamilsea had enjoyed all through the
our God which eitteth on tbe throne and aod ^ beyond the skim. The astronomer span the rivers, reclaim the arid deserts, hold part sad, perilous year. “ Our irked* will be I
unto the Lamb—and lastly (for I aLI v^dke tlwa adlky way with features translucent I back tbe waters of tbe sea. penetrate the glad to learn,” he says, “ that while violence I _ _______
ready too long) as the pious when uniting I .be thoughts of Him who made tbe worlds, underground world for its wealth, open a way and intimidation haze been resorted to by the a wanderer ou its waves from his earliest
iu prayer exhibit striking evidence that they I wbcee croes foy introduced a new law of for thought through tbe channels ot the deep, people on other mission stations, at this place I years. He could scarcely trace the tie of* sia- 
are one. Let all the pious adopt the tan- ; inu, the moral aaiveree. *i,If I be send forth floating palaces in the face of the we have not been disturbed in the hast.” „|e lam;|y ration on earth and bad, known no

E up, I witt drew 1, men unto me.” tempest, and ex.LL dominion over the earth A,ter reportio. Urn tavourabi. ro-ae-uamm* ILr Jnd. Z 
servants aud thoJ of Lot. “Let there be no Christianity cannot be regarded a. a sobordm- by the right of legtimate conqaest. Such re- ot Dr. Uardey's labours * medieil missionary, I uoaipeniOB,b;p, „f u* furtiastl., A

.........  ■**■■*“ ’ 1 suite were evidently contemplated in the first | m tbe place ot Dr. Smith, who had embarked j natural superiority ot head and hs
ed him above many of the moral perils of 
bis lot. His fine traits interested much the good 
English woman and her religious associates, 
and they could not see why God would not 
make some usa of him among his romradm. 
He had received no eda-aflon, but could read 
imperfectly. She hoped that Providence would 
in some way provide for his future instruction ; 
but in tbe midst of her anticipations, he was 
suddenly summoned away to sea. He had 
been out but a abort tint* when tbe vessel was 
seized by a British privateer and carried into 
Halifax, where the crew «uttered a long and 
wretched imprisonment.

A year had passed away, during which the 
good woman bad beard nothing of the young 
mariner. Her hopes of him were abandoned as 
extravagant, in view of his unsettled mode of 
file, and its peculiar impedimenta to bis im
provement. Stitt she remembered and pray
ed tor him with the solicitude of a mother. 
About this time she received a letter from her 
kindred who had settled in Halifax on base
ness which required her to Vizit that town. 

._ _ . While there her habitual d is position to be use-
To resist temptation, subdue self, acquire all a pleasing, and tome of a painlul and afflictive I ful led her, with a few friends, to visit the
possible knowledge, help tbe needy in body and I character, and calculated te excite our sympa- I prison with tracta. In one apartment
soul, bear with the infirmities ot our associates, lby for the sufferers. In the dreary wilds of ike American prisoners. As she approached
overcome evil of every kind with good, and aid north-western America both tbe lamtlica of «be the grated door, a voice shouted her name,call-

Is this tbe natural condition, of human life ? I effectually iu subduing the world onto Christ— missionaries and tbe people of their charge bave I ;„g i*., mother, aud a youth beckoned and
Are difficulties appointed in tbe very condition this is indeed a stupendous work, far exceeding been visited by that fearful scourge, tbe small- |eiped for joy at the grate ; it was the lost

surveying tue msiory u. of things ? So it seems. The great sea divides all physical conquests ; but it is not impossible, pox. The pestilence swept over tbe plains of «ifor-boy. They wept and conversed together
tbe knowledge the* ob-1 the foods of the globe, and is ttacklese, treach- for God leads tbe wsy. To succeed is simply Saskatchewan with unwonted fury ; and. vac- i;be mother and son; aod when she lull alio

I-----——i /-s — * —-:i- ---- ;—— r\— I to meet and overcome difficulties.—Pittsburgh J cinatiou being • I’——* n it l I
Ado.

love all the Brethren and agree to differ.
J. V. J.

Sydney.

TUE GOVERNING POWER IN HIS
TORY. '

What ia it ? Ia there any law of influence. | 
that we can distinctly grasp in our conceptions, 
that bolds in subjection all other elements ol j 
directive egency in human affairs, and that i»| 
determining the fortunes of the race in accord
ance with some supreme idea of existence ? |

for Europe. Mr. Scarborough, adverting to tbe 
I spiritual progress of the work, says i “ la one | 
of our quarterly preachers’ meetings the 
live assistants uniformly testified to tbe good I 
results of our labours, visible ip the waning 
faith of the people ia idolatry. , Many 

| who have not yet joined themselves to |

strife, I prey thee between me and thee and I •*». »g«“ « history. You cxn subject it
between my herduien and thy berdmen, for neither to tbe sword, nor to imperial science, commission given to the representative man 
we be brethren,” and then pronouncing the n»r to rationalistic oracles, nor to the patron- the earth was to be subdued by human agency 
benediction—The Grace of the Lord Jesus age of art aod letters, nor to tbe decrees oil The subjection ot matter to mind was to be 
Christ and tbe love of God and the fellow- oouncils with their infallible popes, nor to forms j completed when mind should once prove its su 
ship of the Holy Ghost be with all that love I Qf government and the agencies of culture and premacy by an enterprise and skill equal to tbe 
our Lord Jesus Christ, say Amen, we will | philosophy. Christianity is now a oracle ot task. So after all, the difficulties of our na-

God ia hwsanity. The world is under the go- tural condition are only relative ; they lose
vernmeat af grace and love, and moral forces I their character as difficulties when met by "ho dare not do so for tear of persecution,
uow have the supremacy ia history, Tbecrim- a sufficient force. Absolute difficulties—that have nevertheless renounced the worship ol 
inal codes of Christendom new reflect the prin- is the insurmountable—are found only in a idols, and conlesa themselves to be ‘ almost 
ciplee ofthe Christian religion. The meet im- I course of opposition to God, and never when persuaded ’ to become Christiana." 
portant geographical discoveries have been I acting under his commission and ia accord with In Ceylon the good work commenced some 
made by Christian missionaries. There is not j Lia natural and moral law. time ago, continues to advance, and Mr. Baugh
a school or college, or university on the face oi l Apd herein is a great lesson for Christian 1 writes hopefully with regard both to the pre- 
the earth, truly serving the cause ot progress, j VOrkert. Difficulties, so called, abound over sent and the foturo. Ha says, in reference to 
that is not under the control of Christian agen-1 (be whole field. They confront every project 1 the late revival i “The total number of 1 seek 

The statesmen and orators and poets I aod beset every undertaking, which bas in view I ers' in Kandy were about 184. aad upwards ot 
whose words and numbers now thrill the heart directly or indirectly the real spiritual good of ninety professed to find peace. Undoubtedly

_y .. _____ ________ _____ , of the race, are those imbued with tbe spirit ot I ourselves or of our fellows. Wbat then ? Are much good h*s been done, and we have now to
ihere should be different denominations— Certainly there is. and it is the law of religious yjm wbo „gert rest to the weary and tailing I they not found in all labor under the sun f And labour and pray that it may remain, and spread
iheir existence is uot wrong, Christ sure- [bought, and life, and action. Il R“^°rJ million, of mankind. Wars have not oeased, Lhall tbe men ol this world always be wiser in and grow until * the idols are utterly abolish-
|y could have prevented all divisions. A I evolves one great truth, it is this, that religious I byt M ,hey down false systems of gov- their generation than the children ot light? ed.'"
single unequivocal word from bis lips re-1 ideas run deepest in the human mind.that I eminent aad civilisation, the wrath and ambi-1 Shall we ourselves be wiser in mere worldly 1 The last issue of the “Canadian Methodist 
spéeling Church government and Claire 11 ligion subordinates all other forces to its sway, I tjo0 o( mln are made to praise God, and the business more bold, energetic and skillful— Missionary Notices" also contains inteili-
ordinauces would have precluded all cod- tbat tbe civilisation, of different peoples have remlinder of wrath will he restrain.-.VorM lban in the supreme work ot the Christian life ? Ktnce ot thrilling interest, some of which is of
troversv respecting them- been tbe products of their religions, and lh*t jWestern Advocate. ' - .. .. --16

9. The two ordinances, Baptism and the e¥ery system of religion has aimed at the con-

UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
Lord’s Supper, have been the two bones of I luel't ot tbe world. Historical studies derive 
contention from the days of Luther until tbejr cb;ej vt|ue from the insight they afford us 
uow ; aud among evangelical denominations 1 of,be operations of the human mind as to the 
the chief cause of strife has been that ot J fundaroentai principles of morality snd religion.
Baptism, both iu mode aod subjects. One tbougbtful scholars ot Christendom find 
party believing that the mode is not lbeir maiu interest, in surveying the history ot
liai, the other that it is essential to the he >ncient M(ioni| in (he knowledge ^ ob.
validity of the ordinance—lbe former be-1 ^ ^ ^ tho8e rleeJ thlt flour. | erooa, and fullol per.U to navigation

KswafS SfcSs^ls to I ÜiW I Wb.. awasi «• w- -
Max Mul- countries thickly inhabited winter holds relent-

1er has shown in "the produeU of hi, varied and '-«• reign during a large part ol every year, and
I demands the tribute of diligent preparation.

■Pittsburgh

THERE IS LIGHT BEYOND.
never been disannulled neltner oy me . u. modern. in !hroZ thJ appear M the qiontoneou. growth of thet'soil.
Mosaic nor Christ,an Dispensation and Ly.tem. of religious thought ‘hro“f h th* l |^lre lure tXep possesion until dispUeed
that, therefore, the children are «till ol muUtions ot many generations, are even now ^ ^ of toi,H ^ .belter and clothing 

trinorlnm ” or church both in earth aod I inn the destiny ot the unchnst is nixed I _ _ _ ____ , ,the kingdom ” or church both iu earth and | afrecting tbe destiny 
Heavett—the change being made from cir- race9 ol mankiud. 
cumcision to Baptism and not in the 1>om tbia point 0f view tbe sources of his- 
subjects ; while the latter believes that are exceedingly instructive as furnishing 
under the Gospel Dispensation ohildren elementJ of civilization. The civilization and 
are to be shut out from church relationship, t of tbe Kgvptians were actual cm-

cinatiou being there unknown, it numbered 
iu victims by thousands. These were chiefly I 
Indians connected with the stations which were 
formed a few years ago by Methodist mission
aries sent from Canada, whose circumstances 
and habiu of life were such as to aggravate j 
rather than to mitigate the power of the tell 
destroyer. The Rev. George M’Dougall, the 
zealous chairman of the district, was untiring in I 
bis efforts to administer aid and consolation.

lime

When in Madeira," writes a traveler, " I 
set off one morning to reach the summit of a 
mountain, to gaze upon the distant scenes and 

required tor every season are found only in I enjoy the balmy air. I bad a guide with me, 
their raw materials—in the possibilities of and we bad with difficulty ascended some
woods, and rocks, and fields The choicest I thousand feet, when a thick mist was seen de-1 bjtb temporal and spiritual, to tho sick and the 
treasure! of tbe earth, like the fabulous riches scending upon us, quite obscuring the whole dying during the awful visitation. Such 
of Arabian story, are accessible only to the face of tbe heavens. 1 thought we bad no hope the lack of assistance in the most trying hour. 

Open sesame" of patient industry. Pearls I left but at once to retrace our steps or be lost ; that he had frequently to work with his own
are concealed in natural caskets beneath the I but aa the cloud came nearer, and darkness hands at dig^ng graves and carrying the dead

then w« s», —_________ I • • . i waves ; diamonds are scattered unrecognized over-shadowed me, my guide ran on before me, to their last resting place, before he could per,
in their opinions respecting the mode the deepest religious instincts o t e umsn (be eaodl on the shore ; gold, silver, and penetrating tbe mist, and calling to me ever and form hi* proper ministerial office by reading the
iibiect of Baptism todo in the matter? | mind with tbe belief* of the inost won er^u j precious metals, are locked up in tbe anon, saying, ‘Press on, master ! press on ; (uneral service over their remains.

mountains, or mingled in fragments with the I there’s light beyond ! I did press on. In a xhis was trying enough, but there was in rc- 
soil of the valleys ; while tbe coal which I lew minutes tbe mist passed away, and I gazed eerve for the devoted missionary a still more
warms and moves the world, and the oil I upon a scene of transcendant beauty. All was bjtt,r cup to drink. The pestilence at length

— - • it, < I for its machinery and light, must be broken I bright and cloudless above, and beneath was v;,jted b;, own family. He was attacked with
■on as ruling tbe march of event, is aeen in that |Q the rocklj or drawn the almost level mist, concealing the world be- ,he diseale bimself, aod such was its virulence.

1* * ® * . .1 . a .ll __________A  11 - Innin/V lia enes r.f «La saisi I. . . ..... ... _ .

they
Wbat then, we ask, are these who are

believe for themselves.I—-— , - ,. , ■,
di- currenU of power in Grecian history blended

' the human
verse
ShallUJud»R>*continu*1 “»" vex Ephraim and I system ol mythology the world has ever seen. 
Knhraim to vex Judah? I uuswer, No ! (jreek institutions and manner* were a fair re- 
—but we are to love all who love Jesus I |lectioo 0f Greek religion or mythology. Even 
Phrist in sincerity and truth, and in mat- in tbe great Roman people, the power of refig-
VnriSl IU / ____ Anal .. _______u .f___ _ Î. .sxaxn m t1er. not essential to a-ree to differ And
if happily we can accomplish so desirable j (b# ,overeigll representative of tbe civil au

to

t | from reservoirs far down in the nethermost I low me, and glistening in the rays of the sun I tbat be mrrowly escaped with his life. 1 he 
..... . 1 “ ,:l field °f untrodden snow. There wss I Inan 0f God bad scarcely recovered when two

gave him a Bible, bis future guide and comfort. 
During her stay at Halifax, abe constantly vis
ited tbe prison, supplying the youth with tracts 
religious books, and clothing, and endeavour 
ing by her conversation, to secure tbe religious 
impressions made on his mind by tbe prayer- 
meetings in Boston. After some months, she 
removed to a distant part of the provinces, and 
for years she heard nothing more of the youth.

In 18—, I was appointed to Boston. One 
of tbe most agreeable circumstances of this new 
appointment was that it afforded me the ac
quaintance ot “ Father Taylor," the celebrated 
mariner’s preacher ol the city—a gentleman 
whose fame for genius and usefulness was gen
eral ; whoi-e extraordinary character has been 
sketched in our periodicals and the books ot 
transilantic Visitors, as one of tbe so called 
“ liona” of the city, whom a distinguished crit
ic has pronounced the greatest poet of the land 
though unsble to write a stanza, and a mayor 
ot Boston publicly declared a more effectual

object, we ProP^..-V,Lï;rNoi I tboriV W” tUe T 7tT'been I depth, of the earth. But this is only the begin-1 like a field of untrodden snow, l Here wss | mlB of Qod bad scarcely recovered when two I ^Uherity t^T^r h^ndZ'^h^.
because a *’. »nclent ^ jJZ ninTof labor. Tbe difficulties encountered in nothing at that moment between me and the 0, bil daughter, with an Indian girl whom he ’’^a .pauous and .uUunti.l chapel crowd-

. ,ve t0 eve buried in to much obsconty, a the collection of msterisls are repeated in va- heavens. O yc over whom clouds are gather- ^ adopted at the request of her dying father, * . t hv tue worgl habitations of the city»
fellow-Christian do®® . for that would rians »nd Persians, until the researc es o mo - ^ formB through the whole process of man- ing, or who have sat beneath the shadow, be were smitten down, and in a few days they hc dclivere'a eycry Sabbath for years discourses
with us, on mm°li ’ r m;nd and era scholars have thrown ao mac *8 on afacture and use—everywhere imposing the ne- not dismayed if they rise before von Press were numbered with the silent dead. Assisted ^ t extraordinary, to assemblies also as
indicate a want of balance of mmd ana ^ ^ inl[itutionl, „ obvious that ^ effort and ,kiU. on. There is light ahead. by bi. own ton, tbe mU.io„ary had to dig their ^ to be found in

“ Resemble oeean into tcmpMt wrouit ', their religions were the very inspiration o _• bt h,,, been quite otherwise. The-------------------- " grave» and bury them with his own hand, in a tbe Christian world. In the centre column of
, To »»t a leather r-,d.ûu, I their laws, literature, domestic mann , reouired to make the world as it is, wai Whxn we call old age tbe winter of life, we i^d ol stranger». What must have been hii guarded sacredly against all other istru-

2. Let each denomination be actional character. The history of the ancien po. , o an entirely differ- must beware lest we derogate from the bounty feelings when with tearful eyes the youth looked |ioo- B dense mass ot mariners—a strange
about encroaching upon the rights J • Abrews U the history ol their religion. Thesr « . The tea might have ot our Maker, and disparage those blessings up »nd said, “ Father, I find it hard to have to -------
The ministers of the goepel mus safety ia seen to consist ia hazing thoir re* , , „ aed j,, winter without which He accounts precious, among which old bury our own dead !" But the sorrow of the • See the American Travels of Miss Mxrtiaesn.
other courteously. ZlZTj* rule all the force, of their nxtion-^n witheutdsngere. »d timw-Ur^ ^ „f ^ Zanaet.-Joseph HaU. bereaved and afflicted parent wm no, without ' B-kingb.ni. Mu. Bremer mid D.ckcos.
private^cbristmn^sbonU frow» | Tbrnr rontosU with oth« nauon. were [ dmcomfort |

r



medley of white, black and olive—Protestant, 
Catholic and pagan—representing many lan
guages, unable probably to comprehend each 
other’s vocal speech, but speaking there |lbe 
*iu?e language oi intense looks and flowing 
tears. On the other eeats, in the galleries, the 
aisles, the altar, and on the pulpit stairs, crowd
ed, week after week, and year alter year (with 
the families of sailors, and the poor who had no 
other temple) the elite of the city—the learned 
professor, the student, the popular writers, the 
actor, groups of clergy men, and the votaries of 
gavety and fashion—listening with throbbing 
hearts and wet eyes to a man whose only school 
had been the forecastle, whose only endowments 
those of grace and nature ; but whose discour
ses presented the strangest, the most brilliant 
exhibition ot shrewd sense, epigrammatic 
thought, melting pathos, and resi-tleae humor, 
expressed in a style of pertinency, spangled 
over by an exhaustless variety of ,the finest 
images, and pervaded by a spiritual earnest
ness that subdued all listeners—a man who 
could scarcely speak three sentences in the pul
pit or out ot it without presenting a striking 
poetical image, a phrase ot rare beauty, or a 
sententious sarcasm, and the living examples of 
whose usefulness are scattered over the seas.

• ••••••
During my second year in Boston, an aged 

English local preacher moved to the city from 
the British provinces, and became connected 
with my charge. His wife, though advanced 
in years had that colloquial vivacity, motherly 
affectionateness, and air of tidiness which we 
often find in the better trained women of the 
common people of England. I felt a cordial 
comfortableuess about their humbh hearth 
which was not to be lonnd in more stately dwel
lings, and often resorted to it for an hour of so
ciability and conversation. I thus became ac
quainted with her history—her former residence 
in the city—the evening prayer-meeting —her 
removal to the provinces—her second marriage, 
etc. *•••*•*

The old local preacher was mingling in a 
public throng one day with a friend, when they 
met “ Father Taylor." few words of intro
duction led to a free conversation, in which the 
former residence of his wife in the city was men
tioned, An allusion was made to her prayer- 
meeting ; her former name was asked by “ Fa
ther Taylor." He seemed seized by an im
pulse ; inquired their residence ; hastened away 
and in a short time arrived in a carriage, with 
all his family, at the home of the aged pair. 
There a scene ensued which I must leave to the 
imagination of the reader. •* Father Taylor’’ 
was the sailor-boy of the prayer-meeting and 
the prison ; the old lady was the widow who 
had first cared for his soul. They bad met 
once more.

Her husband has since gone to heaven ; and 
she resides in humble bnt comfortable obscur
ity, unknown to the world, but exerting upon 
it through the sailor-preacher, an influence for 
good which the final day alone can fully reveal.

Reader, there may be a neglected spirit with
in thy reach, which, reclaimed by thine influ
ence from vice, might be to thee an agency of 
inestimable usefulness—a gem on the brow of 
the Church on earth, and a blessed companion 
in thy walks over the “ flowery meads" of heav
en. Under the abject rags of poverty is wrapp
ed ar jewel which may glitter on the .crown of the 
Redeemer in the heavens, and which an arch
angel would descend swiftly from the skies to 
seize and recover. But to angels is denied this 
honor ; yet it may be thine, and it may afford 
thee more “ riches of glory* than could all Mi* 
diadems of earth.—The Methodist.

lections, declaring him th# Jeremy Taylor and 
the John Bunyan of AjMftca.

Rev. Mark Traftoa was alike félicitions. 
Hot a eed, but a smiting day was this. He ' 
described him in the early morning. With the 
doves from his belfry lighting on bead, and 
arms, and hands, and feet, as they received 
their breakfast from hie loving bands ; portray
ed hie wife, the stately lady, who, be aaid, was 
as much, and as perfectly created for him as 
Eve was for Adam, to whom he always defer 
red, and yet never yielded the quarter-deck. 
He preferred that he should have disappeared 
with a broadside which had riven him from keel
son to truck, or hie magasine had been touched 
with a spark that had sent him up in a shout of 
glory, instead of drifting a mere hulk at the 
mercy of the tide, watched by loving eyes, 
catching at last on the sands and resting.

The benediction was pronounced by Father 
Tucker, now eighty years old, who when a lad 
of nineteen, saw this rough sailor youth of two 
or three and twenty, in the audience at Broom
field Lane, broken by the preaching of Hed- 
ding, “ the seventy-four," and took him in 
his arms, and led him to the altar, and to 
Christ.

The most notable incident of the funeral, was 
an old woman,with her poor, soiled dress, with 
her basket of oranges and apples on her arm, 
walking up the aisle in the midst of the services, 
looking into his face, and going out, paying no 
attention to the audience or the exercises. It 
was such a gem of independence and characteri
sation, that it seemed as if Father Taylor 
would almost himself' rise and commend it. 
Mount Hope received his body, a happy name 
tor him, for no Christian ever lived who dwelt 
more constantly on that mountain top. A 
few of his famous mote were given by the 
speakers Mr. Trafton said that once demand
ing support for superannuates, he said : “ They 
deserved to be fed on preserved diamonds.” 
Dr. Waterson said he told him once, in order 
to encourage him, to work and wait, “ Not to 
carry the seed-basket and sickle into the field 
at the same time."

We have no room here to sketch this remark
able man. The action of the New England 
Conference must conclude our present words :

It has pleased Him who hath the keys of death 
and the grave to take from earth our venerat
ed brother, Rev. Edward T. Taylor, so well 
known to the Conference, the Church, and the 
country, under the beloved name of Father 
Taylor. Few men have ever lived belter en
dowed with wit and imagination. His flashes 
of genius made him famous among famous men, 
and for years he was the most attractive preach
er in our metropolis to all admirers of pulpit 
eloquence. But this talent was consecrated to 
the service ot his Lord and Master. No one 
of his disciples ever surpassed him in his zeal 
and devotion. He was in love, as in labors, 
most abundant.

In early yootb be burned with Ibis holy pas
sion, and to his latest hours delighted in the 
name of Jesus. , \ ■

We hereby consecrate ourselves in the 
solemn light of this dispensation of God to 
faithfully follow our honored lather as be fol
lowed Christ.

We express our deepest sympathy with the 
family of Father Taylor in the great loss of 
their honored parent, and hope the comfort of 
the Comforter may be their support in this 
darkened hour.—Zion's Herald.

^rnbmrial îStokjran.
WEOftEhOAV. flit If 3, l»7l.

FATHER TAYLOR GONE !

Father Taylor dead ! Impossible, one might 
almost say. So live a man as he cannot die. 
That face where every wrinkle was full of life, 
to be trozen ; that eye flashing with power, to 
be shrouded ; that form, like the waves of the 
sea, ceaseless in motion, to be immovable. 
Such a miracle of anti-nature cannot be ! Yet 
it is. We saw it so on Good Friday under the 
pulpit, where he had so often and so mightily 
preached the Gospel. There be lay, like a 
warrior taking hi» rest On the field of his victo
ries, dead, most certainly dead !

On Wednesday morning, between twelve 
and one, in the first quarter of the ebb tide, 
on which ebb the sailors say every naturally 
dying person dies, he floated into eternity, 
conforming in this particular to the peculiari
ties 6f (he sailors, in whom he so much de
lighted. He has been breaking in powers for 
a year or two, and his mind was entering the 
fog which lay along the ocean river of his life. 
Out 6f the midst of jt occasionally flashes of 
that rare genius burst forth—the sun strugg
ling through heavy clouds. These grew den
ser and denser; nature struggled less and 
less against them, until he dropped quietly 
asleep on that last Wednesday midnight morn
ing.

On Good Friday his church was filled with a 
great multitude, met to do him honor. Large, 
fragrant lilies stood on either side of the pul
pit ; an anchor of roses hung over his coffin ; 
a wreath of evergreens lay at his feet. His 
strong features, fixed in serene sleep, reposed 
on the pillow ; a white cashmere dressing-gown 
gave the gentlemanly air that ever marked his 
dress and manners. Rev. Dr. Wui. R. Clark 
conducted the exercises, with rare propriety. 
Rev. Dr. Lincoln, of liingham, read the Scrip
tures, Solomon's poem on life, m the last of 
Ecclesiastes, Paul’s poem on his own life, in 
the last of Timothy, and his greater peean ot 
the resurrection, in the last of Corinthians. 
Father Merrill made a fervent and effectual 
prayer. Rev. Dr. Upham gave some facts of 
the early life of Father Taylor. He knew 
him in 1815, when he received a license to ex
hort, and drew great crowds by his remarkable 
oratory, lie joined Conference in 1819, and 
was stationed in Scituate Circuit, comprising 
all the towns on the South shore, and which 
had not in it a single Method! .t Church. His 
fame fills all that region to this day. He was 
stationed at New Bedford, Cape Cod, and the 
Vineyard,ever bugging the shore, until in 1829 
he was read off for Mai hier s Church, Boston, 
where his name has ever since been announced 
by the Bishop, until the last session. Rev. 
Dr. Waterson described his earliest knowledge 
of him, first in the little chapel in Methodist 
Aliev, when, unknown to fame, he was throng
ed by great crowds of sailors, and of the poor- 
est*pooi. The first sermon he heard him 
preach was remarkable in its oratory, poetry 
and piety. Often since had he listened to him, 
and always with amazement at the fertility of 
his fancy, and the scope of his thought. H 
said that when be was begging money for this 
Church, in a rich congregation, he said he 
“ wished for no pillared temple, but only for 
the chips and shavings that fell from their Co
rinthian carvings;" that “if they dropped a 
dollar into this ocean, it would raise a wave 
that would strike the shores of Europe, re
bound to the Spice Islands of the South, and 
return thence to your Northwestern coasts. 
He portrayed his character and capacity, his 
breadth and tenderness of heart, with a warmth 
of words that showed how ardent were his af.
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METHODIST UNITY.

J. Pi FELLOW, K8q 

Ten weeks ago, the subject of this notice, in 
returning from Sabbath evening service, was 
suddenly seized on the street with congestion 
of the lungs. From this attack he narrowly es
caped with his life. On submitting to stethos- 
copic examination, it was discovered that ossi
fication of the heart had seriously commenced, 
that organ Saving Seen undergoing a process of 
inceptive disease for some time. During the 
first few weeks of hi* illness, much distress was 
suffered at intervals from suffocation and pain 
at the seat of diseaM. After thus lingering for 
some time, it became evident that very serious 
symptoms were being developed, shutting out 
all hope of recovery. His sickness toward the 
close affected his consciousness, and death, after 
a most protracted and painful straggle, merci 
fully completed its work. He died on Thursday 
night, 20th inst., aged 50 years.

My first visit to Mr. Fellow was immediately 
after the sudden stroke which had alarmed his 
family and filled the town with sympathy. He 
had already cast himself upon the Saviour. His 
first recovered strength had been employed in 
establishing family prayer, and devoutly con
fessing his past inattention to religious duties. 
That and every succeding conversation gave me 
the liveliest gratitude to God for the ripening 
process of Divine grace which was so manifest 
in the man. The Sacrament of th< Lord’s Sap
per was administered in his sick-room a fort
night before he died. Tbe hallowing feelings 
and recollections of that service led him to re
gret his previous indifference towards God’s or
dinances,— “ Our ingratitude" as he expressed 
it, “ in turning our backs upon tbe Saviour."

It became a privilege to any who obtained 
access to his room to converse and pray with 
him. My last interview with him was strange
ly cheering. He found his mind giving way, 
and reaching out his hand he clasped mine, 
slowly, solemnly saying—“ I do not know what 
God 6 about to do with me ; but in his hands I 
am safe—perfectly safe." When next I stood 
beside him he had gone into " the shadow of 
death." From cut its borders be was not per
mitted again to look ; but though watching 
friends would have given much tor one last 
smile of recognition, it pleased Him into whose 
hands be resigned himself, to deny the wish.

A beautiful incident occurred during tbe pain 
and anxiety of bis last days. A friend whose 
illness prevented him from seeing Mr. Fellow, 
sent him a cluster of flowers, a gift of God in 
which they mutually delighted. A message of 
Christian greeting and prayer accompanied the 
present. Taking the flowers in his hand, and 
bolding them before his beaming eves—” What 
a beautiful emblem" he exclaimed “of the 
land to which I am going. Tbe next flowers I 
shall see will be ever blooming—never-^ding.” 
And the usual words ot peaceful trust were 
sent back to his friend—“ Tell him that God 
knows what is best for us.

A. W. N.

Tue Rev. Robert Masaroon, D.D., one of 
the leading ministers of the Irish Wesleyan 
Church, has just passed away at the ripe age waut to know what form 
of 82. Dr. Masaroon took a high position as' 
a preacher, and as a man of true Christian in
tegrity and wo th. His scholastic attainments 
were superior.

A London correspondent says that Queen 
Victoria visits Frince Albert’s tomb every day 
at Windsor, places a casket of fresh flowers 
near it, reads a chapter in tbe Bible, k.ieels 
down and offers up a prayer that she may meet 
him in the worli to come.

Every intelligent Methodist of a liberal 
and comprehensive way of thinking must 
deplore that the aggregate Methodism of the 
world is split up into so many different and 
unconnected organizations. English Meth
odism is divided among Wesleyan Metho
dists, Primitive Methodists, New Connexion 
Methodists, Free Church Methodists, and 
Bible Christian Methodists. In Australia, 
we believe, the Methodistic divisions of the 
Mother country are reproduced£on a small
er scale.

In Canada proper, there exist Wesleyan 
Methodists, Episcopal Methodists, Pnmi- 
itive Methodists, New Connexion Metho
dists, Bible Christian Methodists, British 
Episcopal Methodists, and possibly some 
others besides. In Prince Edward Island 
there are Wesleyan Methodists and Bible 
Christian Methodists.

In the United States, there are the two 
great bodies,the Methodist EpiscopalChurch 
North and the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, and' Protestant Methodists, True 
Wesleyans, the African Methodist Episco
pal Church, and we believe some less im
portant Methodist offshoots. Besides the 
respectable and pious body known as Unit
ed Brethren may for ought we see be also 
classed as being virtually Methodistic.

We cannot but think that the policy or 
tendency which in different countries split 
up Methodism to the extent pointed out 
was a most insane one. That policy or 
tendency ought to have been definitely ar
rested long ago. The division of Metho- 
ism into so many different sects has proved 
a fruitful source of mischief. It lias been 
the cause of a great loss of moral power to 
Methodism in the world. For but for these 
divisions Methodism would be immensely 
more influential for good than it is. And 
the wasteful, senseless competition in re
stricted fields of labor between different 
branches of Methodism has been the means 
of frittering away, to little purpose a vast 
amount of religious force.

There are indications appearing on every 
side that the era of Methodistic disintegra
tion is coming to a close. Right views and 
proper feelings on this subject are spread
ing rapidly throughout the great Methodist 
family. There is a yearning, ever growing 
more deep and tender, ia the hearts of sep
arated Methodistic brethren for union with 
each other. Retaining their devotion to all 
that is essential in the Methodistic econo
my, and their firm attachment to Wesleyan 
theology, the different branches of Metho
dism are growing oblivious of past family 
quarrels and tolerant of divergent opinions 
on matters of mere prudential arrange
ment. Then, there is a more cordial recog
nition of each other as nearest of kin in the 
Christian brotherhood than ever before, and 
a laying of heads together and a comparing 
of notes with each other on the question of 
union. These are auspicious signs of good 
things in store for the Methodism of the fu
ture. These signs are with more or less 
vividness coming into view almost all round 
the Methodistic horizon. Blessed are the 
eyes that see the welcome, promise-bearing 
sight. Princes in our Israel who longed for 
the vision sleep in the dost without ever 
having beheld it.

They who are spared a little longer will 
see greater things than the signs described 
They will behold the things signified, 
Their eyes will rest on the freshened ver
dure of our Hermon bathed in the blessed 
dews of heaven on every side ; and in the 
courts of our God they will scent the fra
grance of the holy oil which will descend 
from the anointed head of our Divine Aaron, 
They will see the breaches' in the walls of 
our Ziou filled up, and the middle wall of 
partition in our temple levelled down, amid 
the plaudits of more distantly related breth 
ren. They will see the Methodist Ephraim 
join hands with the Methodist Judah, tor- 
getting that they ever vexed or envied each 
other in their work for the common Mas
ter. Raising their voices on high, they 
will break forth into singing in their joy. 
Behold bow good and pleasant a thing it is 
to see brethren dwell together in unity 
And we meanwhile may fittingly pray, Lord 
let it come in our time !

We should not be surprised if, when the 
Methodist Union movement fairly sets in, 
its progress should prove to be very rapid. 
Much preparatory work is already done, 
and no apparently insuperable obstacles 
stand in the way. The example of a good 
beginning in any part of the Methodist field 
will be powerfully felt in every section of 
it.

It is not at at all unlikely that the first 
great Methodist Union achievement will be 
won by Canadian Methodism. The rea
ders of the Provincial Wesleyan are al
ready apprized that earnest and good men 
among the various Canadian Methodist 
bodies have been taking counsel with each 
other on the Union question. We of Eas
tern British American Methodism ought to 
feel deeply interested in tbe progress of the 
affair. Some day in all probability we shall 
be included within the same Conferential 
organization with our brethren of the Cana
dian Methodist Conference, who like our
selves are connected with the Parent Me
thodist Body in England. Of course be
fore we seriously think of merging our 
now almost independent ecelesiastical or
ganization in a larger one including 
Canadian Wesleyan Methodism, w e shall

that Canadi
an Methodism will be led to assume 
while passing through the Union process. 
We cannot but hope that that form will be 
One not distasteful to us. We cannot but 
desire also that the uuion movement among 
the Methodists of the Upper Provinces may 
be most skilfully conducted. Clearly no
thing should be forced. Make haste sure
ly if ever so slowly, should be the motto of 
those whose hands are engaged in

work. The Union required U Aj
will gather within itaembrace all ,ui
Methodism of the country, and that will be 
based od principle and affection^ union not 
te be followed by discord end disastrous se
cessions. May the Lord everywhere join 
together in one folV those whose oneness 
in doctrine, polity njId spirit ought to forbid 
their being kept asdnder.

J. R. h.

ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE. 
—

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan
Mr Dear Slit,—Your Ontario corres

pondent has not troubled you with any of 
his lucubrations, for some time past,but you 
have not had much lack, seeing you have 
such a vigilant correspondent in Montreal, 
who, sometimes I see, gives you news 
from Ontario as well as Quebec, all right, 
so long as your readers are satisfied.

We have just got nicely through the tur
moil of our Provincial Election. Some pro
fessed to be much offended with the Sand- 
field Macdonald ministry, for giving the 
country so little notice of the time when 
they should appeal to the people ; but, 
others were greatly pleased, inasmuch, as 
there was less time for excitement and cor
ruption. We believe, that no election was 
ever held, that was conducted so peaceably, 
The Election law, of having no more than 
200 persons to give their votes at one place, 
and all the elections to be held tbe same 
day without any adjournment to a second 
day, has worked admirably, while the 
enactment that forbids taverns to be kept 
open during tbe day of election, isone of the 
best conservators of the public peace, that 
can be adopted. We would be glad if the 
same law was adopted for the regulation of 
the elections which are soon to be held 
for the Dominion Parliament, bnt, as this 
is not to be, doubtless, there will then be 
many painful occurrences, which tbe Pro
vincial Statute prevents.

As to tbe results of the election, different 
opinions are held, but, there can be no 
doubt, but, that “ the opposition,” have 
gained several constituencies, but, whether 
Mr. Blake and his party will be able to 
oust the present occupants of the treasury 
benches, may possibly admit of some doubt 
While the ministry hold the purse strings, 
and retain a million and <t half of dollars 
which they are to expend for Railway pur
poses, they will be sure to command a vast 
influence in tbe country. The members of 
tbe opposition are men of ability, tbe lea
ders, are unquestionably, first-class men 
but, their strong opposition to the Educati
onal Bill, and their evident personal hostili
ty to the venerable Chief Superintendent 
and some other questionable proceedings, 
for mere pat ty purposes, has not been pleas
ing to some of their friends.

The members of the Wesleyan church 
have never, like some that we could name 
voted en masse for any particular party, 
Some think, that we do ourselves an inju
ry by reason of not doing so, but, doubt
less, it is better to allow our people to vote 
as they think proper. Instances however 
do occur, when excellent men of our church 
are kept out of Parliameut just by the votes 
of members of their own communion. This 
is certainly unhappy, bnt, nevertheless, 
does occur, simply because the persons 
happen to belong to different political par
ties.

Wesleyan Methodists are strong in On
tario, and yet very tew of their number are 
in the Local Legislature. There are con
stituencies, in which they are by far tbe 
most numerous class of voters, and yet 
even in such, candidates of their own reli
gious sentiments, bave been defeated. Such 
a state of things, to say the* least, is very 
anomalous. If we are not mistaken, the 
time will come, when the Wesleyans of On
tario will deeply regret their divided state 
as politicians.

Turning to the church. There is good 
reason to believe, from the accounts that 
reach us through the journal of the dénom
ination, that there will be a considerable 
increase in the number of members this year, 
In respect to finances, there ia no doubt 
but that the Missionary Exchequer will be 
greatly augmented. It will need to be, as 
no help can be obtained from England, and 
some serious unforseen expenses have been 
incurred. Pressing calls are coming from 
Manitoba, for a reinforcement of men, and 
when the President ot the Conference returns 
from British Columbia, no doubt there will 
of necessity, have to be another reinforce
ment to the staff of devoted men who are 
toiling there, amid many discouragements, 

Speaking of the President of the Confer
ence, reminds me of thoae admirable letters, 
which have been published in the Globe, 
(Toronto) respecting bis tour in the ‘ far 
west.’ On the Proprietors of that journal 
becoming acquainted with the fact, that Mr. 
Punshon was to visit the Pacific coast, they 
immediately agreed with one of the party 
(Rev. H. Johnston,) to furnish them with 
an occasional letter, for which they promis
ed a good remuneration. Nine or ten let
ters have already been published, all of 
which have been read with great eagerness 
The account ot Chicago, the travel on the 
Pacific Railway, the sojourn among the 
Mormons, and the stay in San Francisco, 
have all been detailed in tbe most graphic 
manner. Of course, our eloquent President, 
has been greeted everywhere, just as he is 
wherever he goes, with crowded houses. 
While he is fond of travel, and delights to 
behold strange objects, we think he show
ed his good sense, by refusing to go to pay 
his respects to the lion of Salt Lake City— 
Brigham Young.

You have no doubt, seen the account that 
has gone the round of the papers, about the 
President of the Canada Conference, being 
invited to succeed the Rev. W. Arthur, as 
President of tbe Methodist College, Belfast. 
Our friends of the Emerald Isles, are pro
verbial for their begging propensities, and 
they never seem to think, that any of their 
requests are at all disproportiouate to their 
wants, but, surely, their presumption must 
be boundless, when they can prefer such a 
petition as the above. No one would sure
ly for a moment, think of shutting Mr. Pun
shon up in the city of Belfast. Neverthe
less we fear, that we will soon have to lose 
our honored and distinguished President 
‘.Coming events cast their jshadows before.’ 
A correspondent in Eng'and, writing to one 
of tbe Christian Advocates in the United 
States, expresses a hope, that in two years 
hence, at the most, they may see Mr. Pun- 
,hon, once more a resident of England. 
Some other Ministers have given utterance 
to similar sentiments, &c., that doubtless, 
we may prepare ourselves, by and bye, to 
sever the ties which bind the orator of Me
thodism to Canada. He intends visiting 
England immediately after the Canadian 
Conference, but will return in time for the 
dedicatory services of tbe Metropolitan 
Church in Toronto, in the erection of which 
lie has taken such a deep interest. May 
his stay in Canada be continued for many 
years to come.

Your Montreal correspondent gave you 
an account of the grand Methodist Union 
Tea Meeting, which was held in the city of 
Toronto. Since then, the Committees of 

the J the different Methodist Conferences have

-, k would net perhaps, be consid- 
proper for me to make known any of 

their recommendations, but so far as we can 
judge of whet ere have heard respecting 
them, we do net think, that there ought to 
be any insuperable difficulty experienced in 
forming a union ; but. from one or two arti
cles that have been issued in some of the 
church organs, we infer, that the union of 
the Methodist bodies in Ontario, will not 
be quite so soon as some of us bad fondly 
hoped. Some of the writers, to whom we 
have referred, seem to imagine that some of 
the peculiarities of their Church are essen
tial to the well-being of Methodism, and 
that without them, the existence of the body 
really seems to be questionable. We re
gret to find, that an idea has got abroad, that 
the Wesleyan denomination wants to swal
low up all the minor bodies, and that noth
ing will be conceded on the part of the Wes
leyan Conference ; whereas, we believe it 
will be found, that the Wesleyans are will
ing to make the largest concessions, and are 
prepared to do all that can reasonably be 
done, in order that a Methodist union may 
be effected. We hope, notwithstanding 
the fears of some, that still a union will 
take place, and that Methodism, shall we 
say, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, will 
become one undivided whole.

Yovr old friend, the venerable Dr. Evans 
was one of the Committee on union, and we 
have been told by some of the members 
from tbe other churches, that the Commit
tee was much indebted to him, for the wise 
counsels which he from time to time gave, 
while also, when there was an occasional 
outburst of acrimonious feeling, such was 
the urbanity with which he acted, that it 
was evident to all, that his heart was set 
upon union, and some who had never seen 
himjiefore, became greatly attached to him. 
Dr. Evans, and some others of the fathers 
of onr Church, ns for instance, Drs. Ryer- 
son, and Green, &c., are amongst the most 
earnest advocates for Methodist union that 
the Conference contains. Blessed men, 
may they see the desire of their hearts, be
fore they are called to join the assembly of 
the Church of the first-born.

Our farmers are busy casting in their 
seed- Snow has disappeared, and though 
we still have cold nights, and abundance of 
mud on the roads, yet we rejoice that the 
time of the singing of the birds lias come. 
Reports speak favorably of the appearance 
of the* fall wheat,” so that all are sanguine 
for the future, why should we doubt, seeing 
that it is promised, “ while the earth re- 
maineth, seed time and harvest, and cold 
and heat, and summer and winter, and day 
and night, shall not cease."

Ontario.
April 22, 1871.

AN ELECTION SERMON.

(The Presbyterian Witness of last Satur
day publishes the report of a Sermon which 
was delivered on the previous Sabbath, in 
Chalmers Church, by the Rev. Edward 
Annand.

As the sermon seems to be seasonable 
and the doctrines Sound, we take the liber
ty of transferring a considerable portion of 
the latter part of the discourse to our col
umns.)

The text is—Matt. V, 7,— Ye are the salt 
of the earth.

The main point in the text is tbe positive 
assertion that the gospel is the salt of socie
ty tbe pervasive, the seasoning, the con
serving medium which shall spread ovei 
the world and run its influence through 
all classes, sanctifying art, science, philoso
phy, literature, giving life to dead forms, 
adorning and sweetening the social life, 
giving 'immortality to nations and endless 
bliss to thfc soul.

I might call attention to the need ef 
Christian salt for the social and business 
lile of the day—to the questionable practices 
in business—to the extravagaucu in food 
and dress which characterize the social life 
of to-day, and show the call for Gospel salt 
—but this at another timq. In what re
mains of to-day’s remarks, I want to refer to 
politics and show in so far as may be the 
call for Christian activity in that direction 
just now.

To one standing apart from the excitement 
of party faction, and looking at matters free 
from prejudice it seems clear that our poli 
tical lile is not absolutely pure—that the 
standard of political morality is decidedly 
and deplorably low—that while in the press 
and platform we have plenty of Attic salt 
we have but little Christian salt—that mor
al law and Christian principle are to a large 
extent ignored—that' we have political 
somersaults and inconsistencies approved of 
which in some lands would, and in every 
land ought, to drive a man from public life : 
All this will be admitted by public men of 
all shades and grades in politics. In these 
days of representative institutions bribery 
and corruption in varied forms are practic
ed, and this will be admitted on all hands. 
And when we realize the extent ot the evil ; 
when we call to mind that no less than 
£20,000 sterling was spent on one election 
in Ireland—the thousands and tens of thSii- 
sands spent by rings in corruption at differ
ent seats of Government—when I call to 
mind facts brought to my own notice in 
connection with the last election in Hants— 
when we remember the revelations which 
have been made of late in our own city— 
when we remember all this, I hold that the 
time has come when for the pulpit or the 
religious press to keep silence is to prove 
false to truth, country, religion and God— 
when every Christian great or small should 
rouse himself to use every possible effort to 
purge the land of these vile abomina
tions which now cry to heaven for venge
ance.

We must raise tbe standard, and in or-

way to satan, w 
way to us. jl 
charge his dqtie

hat
standard right down in the midst of politi
cal activities, in the midst of the election 
committee—in the sanctum of the political 
editor—at the polling booth,—and demand 
that conduct shall be regulated thereby. 
Men need such standard, otherwise we drift. 
When men move together, we fail to see 
the progress made. When sailing with 
other ships we do not mark our move
ments, but let one remain at anchor be
hind, and see how swiftly the others shoot 
beyond her ; and so when we go with the 
multitude to do evil we don’t know how 
far we stray. Politicans in one country do 
so and so—one party does so and so—we 
may do it too—thus moving in mass men 
don’t know where they have drifted to, until 
we bring conduct to the test of God’s 
Book. Now that standard runs thus. 
Right is right aud cannot -be made wrong ; 
wrong is never right. What is right to
day cannot be wrong to-morrow—what is 
wrong in one party cannot be right in 
another. This unchangeable standard car
ries its own authority, it is tbe one we would 
see set up and all violation condemned by 
the popular displeasure.

The Christian people of this land have 
this matter in their hands. Look over this 
.

Province, and over this city, and as a rule 
you will find that the leading men in the 
churches are the leading men in society. 
The avowedly infidel portion have compara
tively little social or political influence. 
Hence, look at the power we exercice. 1 
hold that if every Christian woultfcket he 
faithful to himself, to his country and God, 
the evils of which we complain would be 
swept away. A moral sentiment would be 
awakened so strong, a political conscience 
would be educated so keen, that political 
corruption would die in their presence.

God expects every man in this matter to 
do his duty.

1. The pulpit should exercise its influ
ence in this field. But some one objects, 
and says,—“the pulpit has nothing to do 
with polities—mind your own business aud 
preach the Gospel. Well, if by politics 
you understand party politics, political fac
tion, then you are right. But if you 
mean those general principles of morality 
and religion, which underlie all conduct, 
then you are wrong. The pulpit should uot 
be identified with any political party, but 
occupying its lofty stand, should deal witli 
principles, and denounce corrupt practices 
in every party. Divorce politics from re
ligion ! baud (deliberately) over our politi
cal rights to the tender mercies of the 
devil? Separate the salt and let the 
mass mortily aud decay ? Never 1 lu 
the name of truth, never. God never 
made two codes of morality, one for the 
chut ch and one for the world, — but 
just one code,—world-embracing in its 
length and breadth, and depth aud height. 
The gospel contains that code, and no man 
can preach the Gospel fully and faithfully 
without pushing Bible truth into every de
partment of life aud conduct, denounciug 
sin iu high places and inflow,—and when 
the pulpit does come out and assert boldly 
the place God has given it, deal with the 
living questions of the day, and lay its in
fluence across every department of life aud 
conduct, then shall its wauiug Influence 
be regained. Aud now I answer my friend 
who says mind your own business, aud say, 
“ I am miuding my own business when 
minding you."

2. Christian people should exert their in 
fluence. Each man to whom the state has 
granted civil rights, owes a duty to the 
state, which lie ought conscientiously to 
discharge.

But some one says, the Christian should 
keep out of politics altogether—there ia 
such temptation—»o 'much corruption, that 
every one ought to keep away from temp
tation and have nothing to do with the mat
ter. We meet such statements often. We 
repudiate such doctrine. We declare it 
weak-kneed and cowardly. I hold to the 
right of motal principle ; to the right aud 
power of the higher principles to control the 
lower. I hold to the omnipotence of Bible 
truth and gospel grace.—Instead of giving 

we should compel him to give 
hold that a man can dis- 

ities as a citizen aud carry his 
religion with him. I believe real genuine 
religion can stand the fire of temptation and 
come torth purer for tbe trial. Christ went 
to the wilderness to he tempted. He was 
led :—He followed and conquered. If duty 
calls us lorward we have tbe assurance that 
iu His strength we will come off more than 
conquerors. So long as we remain citizens 
we should be ready to discharge the duties 
of citizenship, aud when the mass becomes 
so corrupt that there is no hope of its being 
ever restored to love and purity, then every 
ebristiau Lot should get himself out of that 
Sodom as quickly as possible. But while 
we remain we should be faithful to our 
duty. Then let every Christian feel that he 
has something to do to salt the mass, and 
let every one awake to duty, aud beget 
a moral sentiment, whose strength will 
uphold the hands of the few who are strug
gling aguiJst abounding evil, and aid them 
in holding last their iutegrity.—Ye are tbe 
salt’of the earth, and it is yours to salt so
ciety, by doing your duty in the strength of 
principle and in the fear of God.

I feel much the importance of this sub
ject. Our civil rights are at stake. I prize 
constitutional rights and glory in the flag 
that protects them and in the lands that en
joy them. I hate tyranny, and sympathize 
with tbe oppressed of every land. But il 
we come to that stage when individual in
dependence is sold for money or place, 
when men are dragged to the booths, like 
fools to the correction of the stocks, when 
tbe longest purse shall lead the poll—then 
welcome the greatest despotism rather than 
that : What becomes of representative in
stitutions ? They are a farce, pure and sim
ple. Those privileges have cost the world 
too much in toil aud blood and treasure 
through the dark and tremendous centuries 
of the past to be tamely surrendered now. 
Our civil rights are at a slake, aud every
one who loves his country and teels the 
thrill of patriotism should hear the call of 
duty.

The character of our religiou is at stake. 
We have proclaimed the failure of art, phil
osophy, legislation and forms, to salt society 
and have claimed that Christianity alone 
can give immortality to nations. Shall the 
claim be made good? Shall Germany, 
Britain, and America stand forth as proofs? 
If Christians do their duty, they will.

Facing another election, the excitement 
of whose canvass has begun—addressing 
those whose influence will be felt ou the 
coming contest all over the land ; with 
truth on my side, with your profession, 
Christian, on my side, with the Bible on my 
side, and with God on my side, I beg you 
each one in the name of truth, patriotism 
aud religion, that you do all you can to put 
down political corruption, bribery and fraud 
and the nameless abominations which cling 
to that department of life.* Carry your re
ligion with you iu your every act ; so shall 
your light shine before men, and the four- 
looted beasts and creeping things of cor
ruption be shamed into vile and everlast
ing retreat.

I am not conscious of having said one 
word to day promoted by partizan feelings. 
Every one hearing me with common sense 
in his head and a sense of justice iu his 
breast will admit all might have been said 
in any other pulpit in any other country 
with equal propriety. Is any party more 
corrupt than another? That party I have 
offended. Ia any individual more guilty? 
That man have I offended. Have I sought 
notoriety or partizan feeling? Then my 
Master in Heaven have I offended. But if 
I have simply done duty in the fear of God 
then my cause is with Him and my words 
with you and thus I leave it.

writing for the paper quite impracticable. 
During the past eight or ten dav» I have 
been scarcely a day at home. Mv time 
was divided between St. Mary’s Bav, Wev- 
moutli and Digby Neck, and in each of 
these places us well ns in Digby we Lue 
been permitted to see n gracious work 
Not fewer than ninety (90) persons have 
professed to find pardon, and receive the 
regenerating grace of God. Many back
sliders have been restored and our. church 
iu every part of the circuit has been greatly 
quiekeued. The work still progresses. 1 
have just returned from Sandy Vme. hav
ing spent eight d .vs will, Rru. Giles. 
There as well ns at Trout Cuve 1 witnessed 
mnuy conversions.

Exhausted by labour ami longing lor a 
little repose I have returned home, only r<> 
attend our Home Missionary meetings 
which were delayed by the imiuteruptcd 
revival. Last evening we held our meet
ing in Digby. aud although the aUendenee 
was uot large, yet the collection waj-imu-h 
larger than the amount raised/ hv the 
whole circuit last year. Mr. England is 
with us, aud gave a lucid aud forcible 
speech last evening on the design and im
portance of the 11. M. Fund.

Bro. McCarty says. April 20th :
“ Last week L went,by earnest imitation 

from the preacher iu Digby Neck, to assist 
him in promoting the w ork of God.

I found brother Giles aud the people en
gaged in a blessed revival of religion.

The time I spent there was a week, less 
one day, including Sabbath.

Tltere was a meeting every day and 
preachiug each morning, except Saturday.

Sabbath, 16th iusl., we held three ser
vices, three ailults were baptized in : the 
Methodist Church, and seven others w ere 
publicly received into our church. In ti e 
fellowship meeting in the evening 25 per- 
sous stood up and testified in the presence 
ef the congregation their willingness to 
serve the Lord. Most of these were new 
converts who within a few days had ob
tained peace with God.

The Temperance Reform has effected 
much good at Sandy Cove. I speak from 
personal knowledge of the place and people, 
being accustomed to minister the word of 
life to them when I was appointed to the 
charge of Digby Circuit iu July 1859, 
May the tempérance men he encouraged to 
go forward. Some remarkable changes 
have taken place for the better which ap
pear to be permanent.

Rev. Michael Pickles very acceptably 
supplied my appointments \h my absence 
from my Circuit. J

KNOW LES VILLE, N. B.

Circuit Inttlligite.
DIGBY COUNTY.

Bro. Brown writes as follows,—April 
27, 1871.—I have been unable to fulfil 
my promise of sending you an article or two 
for the Wesleyan. I owe you an Uipology, 
though your columns have been hone the 
poorer through my lack of serviqe. My 
excuse is that iu cousequence of the graci
ous and spreading revival of the Work of 
God in this Circuit and on Digby Neck, 
I have been so constantly employed and 
so much away from home, as to render my

The Circuit Stewart, Bro. K. M. Boyer, 
writes, April 20th, iu very high terms of 
commendatiou of Brother Edwin Mills, 
who, since certain portions of the Wood- 
stock aud Florenceville Circuits were de
tached from these Circuits and made Iu jhfc 
constitute the Knowlesville Circuit, three 
years ago, lias been laboring ou it by ap
pointment of the Conference.

Bro. Mills has labored very diligently, 
faithfully, acceptably aud successfully ; and * 
the relation of pastor aud people on the 
Circuit has been mutually pleasant and 
profitable.

“ During the three years one church has 
been built, another repaired ; two new 
classes have been established, which are 
well attended, enjoyiug seasons of grace 
aud sweet delight ; altogether the member
ship of the society has been =’ -, Vieil, itud 
the public congregations are wen attended, 
and crowned with the presence of God, the 
Spirit. Many souls have been converted, 
believers have been strengthened, iw ol' 
whom have gone to Heaven.”

The financial condition ol the Circuit is 
said to be, considering all tilings, encour
aging ; the iucome having increased ma
terially each year. In each of the two 
precediug years friends met at Bro. Mills’ 
residence aud presented him a special do
nation of $20 ; aud on the 23rd of March 
last his i'rieuds met at the house of the Cir
cuit Steward aud made up a purse of $40 
as an evidence, of their esteem for their 
minister. The Circuit Steward says, in 
concluding his uotc, that they feel that they 
are about to sustain a loss in tbe necessary 
removal of Bro. Mills and expresses a wish 
that a man of a similar character may suc
ceed him.

Margate, P. ET 1.—Bro. R. Twcedie 
writes 19th of April, “I think there are 
indications of religious improvement. Light 
seems to be breaking upon us ; and we 
are looking for the brighter days. O bow 
greatly we need the t/rumised Spirit. May 
His coming he hastened !

Batik Er r, N. B.—Bro. U. Weddail 
writes, April 22, “ A very gracious work 
is now iu progress at New Baudot!, over 
twenty have been received ou trial lor 
church membership. To God be all the 
glory l”

*----- -
Ifrelbittous.

THE PRINCESS LOUISE.

The following “ gleanings" will be read w ills 
interest :

One of the most beautiful and appropriate 
gilts to the Princess Louise of England, on the 
occasion ol her marriage to the Marquis of 
Lome, was made by 4,755 young ladles from 
various parts ot the realm, each contributing 
one shilling lor its purchase. It was a Huile, 
tbe title-page, inscription, <tc., on vellum, illu
minated with exquisite taste, t.ll done by hand. 
The following is the inscription:

LOUISE CAROLINE ALBERTA,
“ With the loyal, loving, and prayerful wish- 

os of the maidens of her native laud, on the 
occasion ot her lioyal Highness's marriage.

The binding is in inorroeco, with gold mount
ings, and it was enclosed in an oaken casket 
beautifully carved. It wss presented with the 
following address :

“ May it please your Royal Highness—We, 
maidens of Great Britain and Ireland, desire to 
approach your Royal Highness on this deeply 
intetesting occasion, with the expression oi 
our respectful, but heartfelt congratulations. 
The feeling of lively interest with which the 
maidens of these Islands must regard the 
daughter ol their Queen, is further increased 
by tbe circumstance that your Royal Highiie s 
is to remain among us, and, while continuing 
to be a comfort to our beloyed Sovereign, wdl 
also adorn the position in which it has pleased 
Providence io place your Royal Highness in 
this, our highly favored country. The memo
rial which we are permitted to offer fur y our 
Royal Higness’s gracious acceptance, is unos- 
ten tatious as a gift. Nevertheless, its value is 
priceless. It contains the pearl oi great price, 
and is a mine of wealth to those who search 
within. We desire that this light to the path 
may continually shed its bright rays upon your 
Royal Uighuess's way, and we pray that your 
happy lot here may be crowned with everlast
ing glory by your namo being written in the 
Book ol Life."’

The Princess, in accepting the gift, replied
aa follows :
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"Iam deeply grstefa( to the maiden? of 
Great Britain and Ireland who desire to pre
sent to me this beautiful copy ol the Bible, and 
(or the kind expressions contained in year ad
dress. I shall always value the book, not only 
as being the Word of God, bat as memorial of 
the good feeling shown to me on this import
ant occasion ot my life, and I trust I may so 
act that under the blessing ol Providence your 
prayers for my welfare will be granted.

In the account of the Royal marriage publish
ed in the Court Journal, an incident is intro
duced which, we doubt not, will interest many. 
The writer says: •• Her Majesty passed down 
one side of the drawing room and bad nearly re 
turned up the other to the point from which she 
started, when she seemed to remember that 
some one whom she had wished to see had 
escaped her notice. An inquiry waa made, 
Her Majesty crossed the room, the guests fell 
back, and to his visible surprise and delight 
Dr. Thomas Guthrie, one of the most eloquent 
of preachers—the venerable leader of the Free 
Kirk cf Scotland—found himself the object of 
a special and heart gracious recognition. It 
was a slight act, but it will have the best effect 
iu Scotland as a tribute of respect at once to 
a man ol genius and worth, and to the section 
of the great Protestant Church of which he is a 
distinguished ornament."

A Touching Sight.—Immediately on enter
ing the Chapel, the Princess advanced to the 
altar and knelt, which Her Majesty- also did, 
mother and daughter for a moment praying to
gether. Then when they had risen, the nuptual 
service commenced.

TilK FINANCIAL CLAIMS OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK UPON CANADA.

The financial position of New Brunswick is a 
source of a good deal of present anxiety to 
the members of the Legislature and to the pub- 

. lie generally. The extension ol our trade and 
the increase in the volume ol business transact
ed bring no corresponding gains to the Provin
cial Treasury. The financial bargain made on 
behalf ot New Brunswick has never been re
considered with a view to meet the obvious ne
cessities of the Province. On the contrary, the 
arrangements made subsequent to Confédéré- 
tion with other Provinces, and the new arrange
ments which are being made, virtually amount 
to an alteration ot the terms on which New 
Brunswick entered the Union, and impose new 
burdens on a Province which is ill able to bear 
them. Apart iront these general claims. New 
Brunswick has a series ol specific demands on 
the Government ol Canada. It ia surprising that 
these have not been met, and the fact ol" their 
nolhaving been settled has added greatly to the 
financial difficulties of the Government of New 
Brunswick. Mr. Beckwith, it is true, takes 
hopeful view of the settlement of the specific ac
counts, the total amount of which, however, is 
under à million ot dollars, and which, with the 
exception of a small sum for uncalled for Sav
ings Bank Funds, represent hard- cash paid out 
ol its exchequer by New Brunswick, the assets 
represented thereby being now vested in Cana
da. These claims are set down by the ex-Scc- 
retary at the following moderate figures :

»

tie kfc- Doctor 
of fraud and must

I. DReverend or Captain, 
to the name £|pr of «ourse 
Divinity is incapable 
be far removed from suspicion) and in the 
case in question the parties assumed both the 
military and the Divine. The facts, as we 
learn them, arc as follows :—Two gentlemen (?) 
arrived at the St. Lawrenro Hall a few days 
ago and registered their names respectively 
Rev. Dr. Sackville, D. D., (rather unnecessary 
tautology, we think) and Captain DeCbantiller 
Yeste day afternoon, while sauntering through 
Notre Dame Street, they entered the well 
known jewellery «tore of John Wood & Sou, 
and requested to look at some gold watches, the 
best that could be procured, which of course, 
were produced. Our heroes, however, could 
not make up their minds at the time to decide 
on which two particular watches they preferred 
and ordered five to be sent up to the St Law
rence Hall, so that they could make their choice 
at their leisure. A boy was according sent to 
their apartments at the Hotel with five watches, 
and while our worthies were examining the 
minutice with the closest attention the Captain 
exclaimed, “ What is the use of watches with
out chains ?" and ordered the boy to return to 
the store and bring back five gold chains. 
When the boy arrived with the chains the Rev. 
Doctor had gone into another room, and had 
taken the watches, with him ; the Captain went 
to look for him, and in a fit of abstraction car
ried off the chains. There the story ends 
where these two scoundrels went to it remains 
lor the police to find out. The detectives are 
now searching high and low for the miscreants. 
We must add also that the watches and chains 
were valued at $900, and that our clerical and 
military friends, in the excitement of the mo 
ment, forgot to settle their lit‘le bill at the hotel, 
which amounts to some $80. Their baggage, 
however, is left behind as security. We trust 
the Police will be successful in tracing out these 
imposters, and that they may meet with the 
punishment that such rascality deserves.—Mon
treal Neva.

MILLIONS OF SEALS.

THE POOR MEN OP NEWFOUNDLAND BECOMING 
RICH IN A FORTNIGHT.

Balance ot Subsidy paid to the East
ern Dxtension Railroad, (now part 
ol the Intercolonial) by New 
Brunswick, $150,000

St. Andrews Railway Stock, 240.000
W estera Extension Stock, 300,000
Value ol Railway and Penitentiary 

Stores Itanlerred to Canada, 130,000
Uncalled lor Deposits or Dividends 

in Saving’s Barks, 80,000

Total, . . . $900,000 
This list is very defective in various ways, 

but let it pass, and we may ask why these just 
claims have not been met, and New Bruns
wick so far relieved from financial pressure 
and embarrassment ? The Dominion, with its 
varied resources, is much better able to meet 
these demands than New Brunswick is to have 
their settlement deferred. Though our affairs 
are conducted with very great economy, the 
Government find it more and more difficult to 
" make ends meet."

We are sorry to find that a number of the 
Opposition, by taking hold of this matter, 
threatened to make it a party question. It is 
not one of that character. It is a people’s 
question, and not a party one. The manner in 
which its settlement is made will greatly affect 
the future of our Province for better or worse. 
Such a matter should be taken hold of by both 
branches ot the Legi slature, without respect to 
party, and pressed on to a final and equitable 
adjustment.

Though the matter was not brought up in a 
judicious way in the House of Assembly, the 
the references made to it in the incidental dis
cussion which took place, show very clearly 
the strength of feeling on the subject which ex
ists in the House, and leave no doubt that 
the Government are determined to take it up 
on a suitable occasion. The motion ot Mr. 
Young in the Legislative Council, is intended 
to raise a similar discussion. He contends 
that we are now going behind at the rate of 
$60.000 a year, and his resolution affirms :—

That New Brunswick is now indebted to the 
Dominion in the sum of $576,298, on which 
she is paying interest nearly $30,000, and then 
resolves that in tlie opinion of the House the 
allowance of $63,000 is insufficient to meet 
charges lor which it was given ; that the amount 
ul debt is $7,000,000, with which New Bruns
wick was allowed to enter the Union is not pro
portionate to the liabilities incurred on public 
works now the property of the Dominion, and 
that before any reduction is made in the annual 
subsidy to New Brunswick in consequence ol 
interest accruing on her public debt, due con
sideration should be given to the propriety of 
playing her in the same position as Nova Scotia, 
and that an additional subsidy proportionate 
to that of Nova Scotia should be granted to N. 
Brunswick, and that an Address be presented 
to the Lieutenant Governor to this effect.

It will be seen that Mr. Young’s resolution 
relers to the general case, while Mr. Beckwith’s 
Statement relates only to matters ol account. 
It may be a matter for consideration, how these 
claims may be presented, whether jointly or se
parately. On that point, and in the absence 
of correspondence fitted to cast light on the 
whole subject, and soon to be published, we 
«ball not venture to express an opinion. But 
that all our demands should, however, be press
ed by the Government of New Brunswick, and 
•airly met,by that of Canada, without delay, 
there can be uo doubt. Our necessities, the 
equities of the case, and the uncertainties of the 
°l the future, all combine in sustaining this con
clusion. It will be much better far the Govern
ment of Canada to meet the reasonable claims 
of New Brunswick, instead ot by refusing to do 
*0, to give strength to political agitation which 
might in an election contest, be injurious to the 
Iriends of Confederation, and the results ot 
which might prove particularly mischievous and 
embarrassing.—St. John Tel.

[Correspondence of the New York Sun ]
St. John's, N. F., March 30.—Alter a lapse 

of more than twenty years of general unpro- 
gressivencss and poverty, the dull city or St. 
John's was aroused this morning by a report 
that gladdened every heart, and sent a thrill of 
excitement over the whole Island. A steam
ship, the Nimrod, belonging to Job Brothers 
& Co. was said to be in the bay, awaiting wind 
enough to bear her into the harbor of St. John’s, 
as her boilers were unavailable, the bunkeis 
being literally stuffed with seal skins. On her 
arrival we learned that her precious cargo was 
28,000 seals, the largest number ever known to 
have been captured.

The vessels and steamships, whose arrival I 
have already announced, trimmed their rigging 
with bunting from stem to stern, and with their 
signal guns, fired a long continued salute to the 
champion of the fleet—in fact of all sailing craft 
the world over. The Captain of the Nimrod 
says that he left St. John’s, Harbor on the 1st 
inst. and with a favorable southwesterly breeze 
behind him, steered northward. After sailing 
through clear water for several days he struck 
the ice on the 7th of March. Owing to a se
vere gale he was compelled to lie to forty-eight 
hours, alter which the ice was found to be bro
ken up, and the Nimrod could steer in the pro
bable direction ol the mass ol the seals. On the 
17th, St. Patrick's Day, the watch at the mast
head gave a welcome cry, “ Seals ahead," 
whereupon the firemen were ordered to quicken 
the fires. In another hour the Nimrod was an 
island amid an ocean of seals. In six days after
wards she was loaded and bore up for home.

The excitement that prevails here can only 
be estimated when you consider what most have 
been the furore on the discovery of gold in 
Australia and California ; lor certainly this is 
the Golconda ol the North Atlantic this year. 
You will also take into account the wretchedness 
of our condition for the past GI teen yean, which 
fact will render us the more joylul, while you 
must not forget our independence in spite of 
the misery of our people in rejecting the terms 
ol union with Canada. What a haul Canada 

ould have out ot us this year had she caught 
us in her net.

A tew hours after the arrival of the Nimrod, 
the steamship Hector hove in sight. Yet a few 
hours, and we learned the amazing fact that 
she carried with her 21,500 seals—an amount 
that in old times would be considered a fairy
land tale. The captain of the Hector announ
ces that in the ice off which he 'oaded, he com
municated with more than fifty sail of vessels, 
all loading or laden. The merchants ot St. 
John’s, are compelled to extend their premises 
and build temporary vats for the rendering of 
the enormous quantity of oil consigned to 
them.

In the harbor of St. John's there are now 
eleven arrivals from the seal fishery and their 

|pverage catch is 21,000, making the extraordin
ary "total of 231,000 seals, more than the entire 
catch of-any one season ; though over a hun
dred vessels are yet to arrive in St. John's.

In Harbor Grace the success of the seal 
hunters has been equally great. The total 
catch ol lour steamships now arrived at that 
port exceeds 100,000 seals, while 150 belong
ing there are yet to be heard from.

Each steamship carried about 500 men, and 
all will make another trip this season—a fact 
never previously known. As yet the wages 
and shares ol each seal hunter may be estim
ated at $1,500. All this has been earned by 
the heads of many poor families since March 1. 
You may expect cheap lurs this year, and no 
dearth of oil tor your machinery and manufac
tories.

ftitral Intelligence.
Y. M. C. A—The quarterly meetieg ot tlae 

Young Mens Christian Association waa held oe 
Thursday evening when Dr. Slayter, J. C. 
Macintosh, Wm. Roche, Jr., and Dr. Delaney 
were sppointed delegate* to the Convent*» 
which is to be held in Washington in May. 
John S Maclean, Esq., as President of the Con
vention, and James Farquhar, Esq., as Corres
ponding Secretary of the Association, will at
tend the Convention ex officio.

Murder Confessed.—On Saturday s sea
man ot the ship Hoaenealh, named William Mc
Kenzie, surrendered himself to the police au
thorities confessing that about seven years ago, 
in the City of Glasgow, Scotland he stabbed 
and killed a mao. Alter bearing the confession 
ol McKenzie the Stipendiary Magistrate « 
milted him to jail until arrangements can 
made for the man's extradition to Scotland. 
Dr. Woodill who examined the sailor is of opin
ion that the man is insane.—Colonist.

Principle of the. School Bill Carried.- 
It will be seen by our telegrams from Frederic
ton that the principle ot the School Bill has 
been carried by a vote of 24 to 14, which is 
certainly very gratifying to those who have the 
educational interests ol the rising generation at 
heart and longing for the adoption of a system 
of Direct Taxation and untrammelled by Secta
rian influences Petitions in favor of the Bill 
were in circulation in the city yesterday and 
received the signatures of a large number of 
persons ot all classes in the community.—St 
John Neva.

Small-Pox.—The St. John Globe of the 
27th ult., says :—We are pleased to be able to 
record t hat the number of cases of small-pox is 
gradually becoming smaller. There are now 
eight patients under treatment—six in the 
••llome," and two outside. Five of those in 
the “ Home" are recovering, the remaining one 
is dangerously ill. No new cases are reported 
to-day.

Tuf. Sackville “ Borderer” sneaks of it
“ au undisputed fact that Sackville is des

tined, at r.o distant day, to become a city, and 
the capital of the United Maritime Provinces."

Horrible Crime.—A young negro named 
Norman Hector has been arrested and commit
ted for trial in Portland, N B-, charged with 
having perpetrated a rape upon a little child of 
less than nine years of age, on Thursday 
last.

m mme mmwMch, having been prepared by .-------------- -
Principal of Morris Street School, has been 
published in very convenient form, by William 
Goeetr, 87 Granville Street.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 1st] May, 1871.
Pram J. M. Brown «1 00 From Rev R. We,Mall- 
Prom Rev W. H. Hearts. Henrv Bummer, SI 00 
James buirk, 8 00 From Her. E. Mills— 
From W m Hopoer, 1 00 Nobis Branscorol, 2 00

G W. WETMORE,
ESTATE, 

Insurance and money Broker-
102 Prince Wm 8L. St John, N B 

Acd Pbceiix Square, 
Fratierictcn.

*r

Prince Edward Island Tariff..—In the 
House of Assembly last week the principles of 
the new tariff were agreed on. An extra 2 1-2 
per cent, is added to the present duties, as well 
as imposed on all free goods, except certain 
colonial productions, in which the trade be
tween the Island and the other Provinces is 
recipiocal, such as flour, coal, lumber, etc 
English coal and salt are taxed 2 1-2 per cent,, 
as also printing paper, book», etc. Goods that 
paid a duty ol 1 per cent, before will be charg
ed 3 1-2 in luture. The 2 per cents, are 
raised to 5 1-2, and the 5 per cents, to 7 1-2 
The brewers will have to pay an additional 
penny per gallon on all the whiskey they inanu- 
fact me ; American flour is charged 2s. 6d. per 
bbl. It is expected that these impositions will 
increase the revenue next year bv £13,000.

Drowned.—At Pictou on Wednesday night 
last two young men named William MuKenaie 
and Peler Sutherland, of Spring Peint, were 
accidentally drowned while setting nets oil" that 
place.

Enterprise.—A Correspondent of the St. 
John Telegraph, who recently visited the coun
ties of Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Queens 
and Lunenburg, report trade briak and business 
pros|>ects promising. He found ship-building 
and the erection of saw mills going on ia all 
directions. One firm at Liverpool, Collie 4 
Spencer, are building two saw mills, one at Jor
dan River, the other at Getaoo’s Point, both 
large establishments ; they are also building four 
brigs and schooners in Liverpool town, and 
have recently purchased a valuable property in 
Shelburne. At Mabone Bay there are six or 
eight vessels in course of construction, at 
Bridgewater, five or six, at Tusket about the 
same number, and a large number all along the 
coast from Weymouth to Yarmouth. At Ches
ter a company, organised last yesr, have made 
extensive preparations during for preserving 
lobster, etc. It is said they will employ 160 
hands in their establishment.

A travelling correspondent of that eminently 
American paper, the Boston 1 ravelin, in a 
communication from St. John, said, in 
regard to New Brunswick :—“ It has been 

long time since the commercial com 
munity of the Provinces rejoiced in a more 
healthy state of trade than exists at the pre
sent time. Every body engaged in business 
seems to be making money, and a long lace or 
a mouralul wail is seldom seen or keard. The 
retailers are particulary prosperous, and they 
are anticipating a still larger trade with the ap
proach of the summer months."

[piled

THE LATEST SWINDLE.

Ihe papers Lave abounded lately in cautions 
tglinst imposters and swindlers, and notwith- 
•tanding these warnings a cooler piece ot ef- 
Irontry than that which was perpetrated yester- 

could scarcely be imagined. The correct 
now, it appears, is to prefix a

THE CLUSE OF THE YEAR.

The May Quarterly Meetings are upon us. 
The District Meetings follow close after. It is 
of great importance that the affairs of the year 
be ended well. Everything should be in busi
ness shape, to report at the District Meetings. 
It is especially important, that the allowances 
of the ministers be paid in full. None of them 
will get too much by getting all that has been 
appropriated in the estimates lor the year. A 
great many will not receive anything like a lib
eral support even it the allowance is paid in full. 
In cases where there are •* deficiencies,” the 
minister ia virtually asked to pay the amount of 
the “ deficiency" towards his own support. 
The people must be very poor indeed, if they 
are not better able to pay the deficiency, by 
having it divided among them, than the minister 
is to bear the whole ol it. The financial affairs 
ol the year should be wound up within the year. 
We do not like the system of giving due- 
bills to a minister, who has to leave a circuit, 
and collecting them alter his successor has been 
appointed. Getting op balances ot salary for 
the retiring minister, after his successor has 
comç upon the field, looks too much like strip
ping ;the place bare for the man who is going, 
as if the new man waa of no account and bad 
need nothing.—Christian Guardian 26<A ult.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

London, May 1st.—The German troops 
have received intimation that they will remain 
in France two years.

Fort Issy yesterday was summoned to surren
der. The Communist garrison asked time for 
deliberation which was accented.

London, April 29.—M. Thiers in an address 
to the Versailles Assembly on Thursday said— 
“ We are not assailants, we are the defenders 
of Law and order, we wish for conciliation, but 
we also wish to save Liberty from despotism 
and from unbridled license. The iasurgeets 
are isolated and all France is with the Govern
ment and Assembly in our efforts to combine 
unity with liberty.’* Fighting still goes on.

Paris, April 28.—Official statements of the 
losses ol the Communists to Tuesday sums up 
9,000 killed and and wounded, and 3,600 pri
soners. M.V.O

The Mot D'Ardre alleges that Toulouse has 
risen in insurrection, and many streets are bar
ricaded. The Republican league calls for a 
Congress to decide on terms of peace.

The Commune has forbidden all interference
Ith traffic in merchandise and engagements of 

Railway.
The Commissariat is provisioned for a long 

period.
The Communists have through mistake cap

tured a Prussian battery, its reduction is de
manded. The Commune is issuing retaliatory 
decrees tor action of the Government in cutting 
off provisions.

Versailles, April 30.—The Government 
troops yesterday stormed the outworks of fort 
Issy, taking many prisoners and cannon. An 
attack near Chatiilion was another success tor 
Government.

Reports from Paris say that the troops in 
the fort were panic stricken. They spiked the 
guns and retreated in disorder to Paris. The 
southern torts are so badly battered that they 
will soon be untenable.

The Commune has only 25,000 men, and 
that small number is rapidly decreasing.

The workmen issued a revolutionary address 
at Havre on Saturday. No disturbance was 
created.

We should not hesitate to reepmmend tr aay 
triend ol ours. Parson’s Purgative Pills ; they 
are scientifically prepared, and are adapted to 
all the purposes of a good purgative medicine.

Decidedly the best remedy that has ever 
been dtsoovered for Rheumatism. Swoolen or 
Stiff Joints, Flesh Wonods, Sprains Bruises, 
Cuts, and Bums, is Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment. We use it and alwayt reccommend it to 
our Iriends.

Stvrisw.
On the 19th ell, at the residence of the bride's 

father, bv the Rev. W. C. Brown, Mr John R. Cur- 
rell, of Bridgetown, to Jeruehs, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Edward Boms, of Watert ro, Digby Neck.

Registration or Births and Deaths.
Every Birth should be registered within 60 

days after taking place. Penalty for neglect, 
Two Dollars.

Every death shaald be registered before in
terment, or within 10 days after death. Pen
alty for neglect, five dollars.
OFFICE—No. 69 Granville St., Halifax

8*4*.

At Fairfield, North West Ann, Mary, wife of 
John 8'Stre, Ksq..

At Windsor, ou the 20th ulL, James P. Pellow, 
Esq., in the 50th yesr of h s ege, leering • widow 
and .six children to mourn the loss of an effect,ou
sts husband end kind father.

At Halifax, ou the 10th March, of Water of 
Braie, G. E. Cole, aged 5 years, eldest son of Thos. 
C. aad Sarah Cola, of Lower Rawdon.

At Pirate Harbor, htrait of Causa, on Good Fri
day, Henry, only son of Jonathan and Launia 
Hartley, aged 5 years and 5 months.

At Kingston, on the 23rd nil, Harriet, daughter 
ol the late Jesse Bent, aged 29 years. For some 
four years she had known that (or her to live on 
earth was Christ, and In departing, was assured that 
—to die ia gain.

On Tuesday morning, 2nd May, James Ryan, 
aged 48 years leaving a wife and seven children to 
mourn the loss of an affectionate husband and father. 
Funeral to t»ke place front his igte residence. No 
15 Lower Water Street, on Thursday next, at three 
o’c'ock. Friends and acquaintances are respectful
ly invited to at end without farther notice.

jfrfehtfl Httos.
PORT OF HALIFAX-

ARRIVED.
April 2Î—Barque Lakcmba, Brown, New Or. 

leans ; brig arah Ellen, Uuiihford, Liverpool, GB; 
schrs Good Intent, Gegnee, Cow Bay ; Ma y, Bar
rington ; Mary, Watt, do ; Ada, Whitman, Cape 
Canso ; Chas Kueben, We torn Banks.

April 28—Brigt Koneggra.y, Clirenitch. Liver
pool; schr Greenwood Thomas, Nhelbnrne.

Ap il 29—"-tmr Commerce, Doanc, P K I ; ship 
City of Halifax McBiheniiy, Liverpool ; barques 
Adria ic, McKenzie, do ; Mary, A Nelson, NeUon, 
do ; brigt Alert, Hop well, P Rico ; Island Lass, 
McLeod, bt. Jqhq’s. NF | schrs Volunteer, tipson 
Cieqfnegos , A C Brown, Shelnut, Labrador ; Sea 
Flower, Bouclietle, Margurec ; Marian, King, New
foundland.

April 30—Stmr M A Starr, Doaue, Yarmouth.
May 1—Sunrs Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; Car- 

lotta, Colby, Portland ; brigt Spanish Main, McCuV 
loch, Deme'rura.

CLEARED.
April 27— tmr Alexandria, Lees, St John, NB ; 

brigt Falcon, ttteman,Trinidad ; schrs A E Dater, 
Paysant, Liverpool; Sea Slipper, Uehh, Mabone 
Bay ; K Forrest, Smith, Port la Toor.

April 28—Brigts Champion, Fanning, B W I ; 
Express, West, do ; schrs British "Eagle, Charlotte- 
town ; Hera, Kent, Havana ; M Hart, Townsend, 
Sydney; M B Putney, Pitts, Esquimax Point; K 
Noble, Dickson, do; Two Brothers, Labrador.

April 29 —Stmr Commerce, Doene, Boston ; ship 
Kaloa, Quinton, St John, N B; brigt Ashwood, P. 
Rico ; schrs A C Major, Perry, do ; Electric, Groth, 
do ; Alcyone, Road, Boone Bey ; Rival, Smith, Liv
erpool.

May 1—No clearance.

ESTATES
Settled on Liberal Terms.

PUBLIC SECURITIES AND STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Investments made on Mortgage and other 
Sécurité*.

One of ihe' iargeet and best assortment in the city.

All shtdee nod prices.

Agent lor Ihe Connecticut 
ITIutual Lite Insurance 

COMPANY,
lu invesments are teen rely and profitably made. 

Iu assets a boat
$31,000 000.

Contain no Commuted Commissions,Fancy Stocks, 
Personal Secnrites, nor any imaginary or unrealis
ed assets.

Beyond doubt the Connecticut Mutual has no 
superior in the world il it has any equal.

Its ratio of AsseU to Liabilities, as measured 
by the New York Legal Standard h

8133,30 per 8IO®;
And it grant* all desirable forms of Insurance upon 
strictly equitable te.ms and at the cheapest allows 
able rates of cost.

March 29.

1871—SPRING—1871
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Warehouse.
93 it 97 ttranrille Mrcet.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Dublin,
Great I 
the United State»,

208 PaoHages
DRY GOODS,

which nearly completes their Spring in... • {, QpO,,
iportatkms.
buveraWe are now prepared {to wait upon bayer», end 

•apply them at eur usual Low Prices tor cash or ap
proved credit. n ,E

I.|IU1 . ------OR U AS U-----
Bales New Brunswick YARN, Bales English do. 
Gable Laid Cotton Twine,
Cotton Dark for Miners and Fishermen.
And a tall supply of Travis’ Colloid, invaluable for 
fastening colors.

m 3 ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.

EDITOR’S NOTES, Ac.

1- ThRjRev. D. D. Currie and W*nt- 
wokth.—The Utter at the close of hii last 
week’s characteristically arrogant article, seems 
to be disposed to bow himselt becomingly and 
gracefully (?) out of the field saying :—•• As to 
our “ retirement from the field" next time 
•• don’t shout ’till you get out ol the woods.”
It is not likely we shall ever occupy our valu
able time in replying to such paltry attemps as 
these ol Rev. D. D. Currie. Our readers may 
be assured that anything they may see in print 
hereafter over the signature of D. D. Currie, 
ia, il controversial, exactly like that to which 
we have here replied. He will, no doubt, re
mount his limping Pegasus, and ride again into 
the field. But let him not expect Wentworth 
to recognize his presence in the arena ol con
troversy. A gnat sat upon the horn ol an ox. 
Says the gnat to the ox, “ If my weight incon
venience you, pray say so, and I will be off in a 
minute." “ Oh, never trouble your head about 
that," says the ox to the gnat, “ for it is all 
one to me whether you go or stay, and, to say 
the truth, ldid not know you whete there."

Wentworth.
2. We have received a “ Table, To con- 

sert Sterling money to Canadian Currency

99—GRANVILLE STREET-99

DRY GOODS,
WHOLESALE AND JRETAIL

We beg to intimate to the WHOLESALE Trade 
that we have now completed our

Spring Stock,
Which we are now offering at our

USUALLY LOW PRICES.

For the retail trade we would simply intimate 
that our Stock is one of the most complete wc have 
ever imported.

m3____________________SMITH BROS.

The Fropletor cf the

RAYMOND
jewing Machine Agency,

ISHKS to inform the Public, especially the 
W Ladies, thst he he» removed from the old 

stand under the Mansion House, to the Store lately 
occupied by Mrs. Harrison, Miliiner,

115 Barrington Street.
Opposite Northeast corner of St. Psnl’e Cathedra’, 
where he will be happy to wait upon all who wish 
to see, examine or purchase a first class Sewing Ma
chine. WILLIAM CROWE,

m 3. Proprietor.

The Famous Home Circle Series
Nearly » thousand psgejbf Music ! More than 

FIvaiHundred Piece*. Would cost separately at 
least One Hundred Dollars. Together jnav be 
bought for Ten Dollars.

HOME CIRCLE. Vol l

PIANIST ALBUM.
PIANO FORTE GEMS.

The Marches. Quicksteps, Waltxe*, Polka*, Ma
zurka*, Schottishe*. Redo was. Galops, Quadrilles, 
Simple Ain. Pi -no Pieces, and Four Hand Piee-s, 
which comprise this great collection, were carefully 
selected from an immense stock, each one being 
known to be popular and very saleable.

Price of each in Boards $2.50 ; ia Cloth $3.00 ; 
and Full Gilt $4.

Mailed poet-paid for the above priee.
OLIVER D1TSON 4 CO.,

.à Boston.
CHAS. H. ÇITS0N A CCK, 

may 3
New York.

THE foregoing section of the Act passed at the 
last Session of the Parliament of the Dominion 

of Canada—Chapter XX., intualed 
“ An Act to make temporary provision for the 

election of members to serve in the House of Com
mon* of Canada,is published tor the information 
and guidance of Revisors appointed under the Nova 
Scotia Election Law of 18G3 :—

4. All persons nominated as Revisors, under 
chanter twenty-eight of the Act* of the Legislature 
of Nova hcotia, passed in the year 1863, intituled, 

An Act to regulate the e eciion of members to 
serve in the General Assembly,” shaV, in the pre
sent year, 1871, within three months after the pass
ing of this Act, and in any future year at the time 
of their preparing the annual list of Electors quali
fied to vote at elections of members of the General 
AssemMy, prepare also, and tile with the Clerk of 
the Peace, a like alphabetical list of Elec ora quali
fied to vote at elections of Members to serve in the 
House of Common* of Canada, hy adding to the 
Isis of Votera for Mendier* of the General Assem
bly the names of all officials and employees of the 
Dominion Government, qualified to vote at elec
tions of Members of the General Assembly under 
the laws in force in Nova Scotia on the 1st day of 
July, 1867, but who may have been disqualified by 
any Act of the Legislature of that Province passed 
after the same day. The lists first made shall form 
the register of fclectors for Members of the Hou-e 
of Commons until the next year’s lists shall be 
made and perfected, and the provisions of sections 
twenty-five, twenty-six, «nd twenty-seven respec
tively of the’said ch-pter shqll be held applicable to 
such future lis s. Pur any neglect or wilful breach 
of duty under this section the Revisors shall be sub
ject to the like peuattie* as prescribed in section 
twenty five of the said chapter.

All newspapers published in Nova Beotia are re* 
quested to give three insertions to the aliove, and 
lend their bill* to the 
Ottawa.

1 Clerk of the Privy Council/ 
may 3—3L

NEW MUSIC STORE!

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co.
STEINWAY

AOBXTS FOR Til*
t SONS,

& CHICKEBINti A SONS,

FJAMQ F©RYE6,
AXD

THE MASON & RAMLIN,
A GEO. A. PRINCE A CO,

offer the above with special facility and inducements 
to the Public—also In.trnments from other good 
reliable maker», to suit pure huer», at very Low 
Kates.

From the eolid construction of the Instru
ments we can tolly guarantee them, net only to 
eland this climate, but they can be exported a»y 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

EN6LI8H, AMERICAN ft FOREIGN
Sheet Music & Books.

A complete a*sorment on hsnd, and orders for
warded every week to the various publishing 
house* A liberal di»eount allowed to Teachers 
and Acaceraies, end any order received by mail 
will be c refully executed.

Order* for Tuning or Repairing of Pianos, &c.» 
will be promptly and eauafaciorily attended to.

Price List or Catalogues sent free on applica
tion.

PEILER, SICIIEL & CO.,
127 Gbakville Stbiet, 

may 3 Halifax, N, S.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Thursday, 6th day of April, 1871.

VaESENT:
His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

Whereas it ha. been represented to his Excel
lency thst the public convenience would be promot
ed it the Custom House Station at Esquimaux 
Point, which is situate in closer proximity t > the 
Port of Gaspe than to that of Quebec, with which 
it is now connected, was detached from the lsst 
mentioned Port and erected into an Out Port of 
Entry, and placet! under the survey of the Port of 
Uaspe.

His ExceIVnry the Governor General on the 
recommendation of the Hon. the Minister of Cus
toms. and nndcr and in pursuance ol the 8th 
Section of the Act 31, Vic. Chap. 6, intituled : 
" An Act respecting the Customs" has been 
Order, and it is hereby Ordered, that on from 
and after the first day" of April inst., the Po t of 
Esquimaux Point shall be, and ia hereby detach
ed the Port of Qnetec and placed under the sur
vey of the Port of Gaspe in the Province cf Que
bec.

Wm. H. Lee.
Cleric Privy Council.

Msy 3rd. 3 ins.

FLOUR. BUTTER &c7

300
Landing ex S S " Chase;'1 

Barrels '•Dominion" FLOUit,

900 Barrel» 
44 "
56 “• .

100 “

11 W. C. Family" 
*• Markham” .
,H Konge"
" Crescent"
—IN STORK—

100 pckgs. Choice Cunadian BUTTER,
2 X) Boxes SOAP,
50 bags Canadian OATMEAL.

K. C. HAMILTON A CO., 
march 29 119 Lower Water St.

Dr. Dodor devotes his • tention to the Treat
ment of the Btb, Bar and Throat ; also Oa no 
ratDto Slboert, embracing Diseases of the 
rpine, and Hip and other Joint Diseases, Deform 
ed and Paralysed Limbs, C.ub-toot, Ac.

Office Honrs, 9 to 12 A. M., and 8 to 5 P. M 
at No. 50 Barrington Street.
£ December. 14th. 6 months

Wholesa'e and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

W. CMPJ9IAN & CO.
1

Having comp eted their importation* for Fall and Winter invite pa'ckaeer* to inspect tkoir 
large end varied block of DKY GOODS, consisting of the following via. :

DRESS GOODS,

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.

Millinery,
The finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of ail descriptions, cheep sad good

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the lateetgstyles.

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, and well aasortevl.

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Haberdashery,
The only house in the city where first cl,u, Tailors, 

i rimming* can be had. 1

Warp,

December, 1870.

And a number of other article* toe nutnerou* to mention.

All colour* alwaya^on hand and at the lowest pn« es.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.
INTEHPRO VIN CI AL

miCY HII.
Electors of the County of

ANNAPOLIS.

IN AID OF THE

Mount Allieon Ladies Academy.
The former students and other friend* of the Mt. .

Allison Ladies' Academy, desirous of raiding ft fund !
to make certain "««eery changes and repair, m :*« whl>ie province ; and of thû.my''wûrô Cto.nty 
'he Academy Ilmktmg, have nhtamed the consent when,. m M ,/tomii, .nd pKt-
of Hob rt Recti, Ksq , of bt. John, N It., to hold on ! __L airt.:.-------* ------- ------* — • - -

Gent’emen,—In obedience In the expressed wish 
of many ot your body, I be# to offer you my ser
vices as one of the Representatives of tfiis County, 
in the next Provincial Legislators.

In cast of my election, 1 pledge yon my heel ef
fort t to promote the moral and material interests of

his grounds, on or about the 27tb of June next, 
FAIR tor the sale of Fancy and useful articles.

It is expected that each of the cities and principal 
towns and villages in the Maritime Province will 
be represented at the Fair hy one or mote Tables 
or Booth» ; and contribution», either ot articles for 
sale or cf money to aid the enterprise, are respect
fully solicited from the frietids of education, .nd es- 
pertally from the patrons sunt well-wishers ol the 
Mount Allison Institutions throughout these Pro
vinces. j, . ,

The well known beauty of the grounds upon 
which the Fair is to be held, together with a grand 
illumination and pyrotechnic display in the eve
nings, will doubt esa attract a large crowd qf pur
chasers, rendering an extensive sales Department 
essential.

The Minister» on the different circuits will coefer 
a favor hy forwarding the . ontributions, all of which 
should be reedy on or before the 90th of Jane. A»' 
it is desirable to knew as seem as possible the 
amount of Table accommodation reqajred, in order 
that space may be reserved and suitable prepare- 
lions insde, the friends to the various contributing 
localities are respecifully requested to give early uo 
tice ol this and other matters connected with the 
Fair, to A. A. Stockton, Esq., St. John, or to 
Principal Inch, Snokville.

April 1$. ,

British Shoe
138 «RINVIUB

Store,
STREET.

A. J. RICKARDS &
UAVE 

Ladr

CO.
today received a la-ge assortment of 
I1,- Misses’ anil Children'» . n''

of various styles and qualities, which are warranted 
to give satistoctiuo it 'cheapness, durability, and
finish. i o-: U. id rr. ft

To Anglers aod Pedestrians,
100 pairs of the Celebrated ARMY BLUCHERS.
( ftp 25.

At
B A Z A A 11 TT
K h field, $hube«*c*die

Circuit
The Ladles of Enfield, having formed themselves 

into n •• ttewtoe Oirete " to provide miter el for « 
BAZAAR, to be held e* the 9th of July ensuing, 
to aid in the erection of • Methodist Church in the 
shove named place, earnestly solicit the kind co
operation ot all who (bel disposed to help lo so good 
and necessary an object. Cash, or uuuerssl ani-abie, 
will he thankfully received by the following Com
mittee, viz— •

Mrs. P, Mekom, Mrs. Dr. G’edwto, u 
Mrs J. Miller. Mrs. J. B. Donaldson, 

The above ladies have authorized the following 
to act as » committee to receive contributions— 

Mrs G. Nicholos, Acadian Hotel HâlWka ; Mrs 
Dr. 1). Muir, Truro. Mr James lieltlert, Conduc
tor, N S Railway ; Mr. James Key », Conductor A. 
end W Kuilwsv*.

„ ROBEBT E. CRANB, 
Wsleeysn Min. Sbubeeacadie Circuit. 

Enfle’d, April 12, 18T1.

MILLER,
CountiesGeneral Agent of the Seven Western 

for the following

Sewing Machines,
viz. :

Howe, Megrr, Wheeler it Wil
son. Lillie Wanxer, Weed, 

Abbott, Ac.
PRICKS FROM 115 UPWARD '

Addres* Mdmn Square, Wilmot, Anmpolb 
Cventy, Nora Scotia.

ALL
April 12.

MACHIHES WAEBAMTSD. 
6 mo.

SPRING STOCK,
Every Department now complete. Unoda selected 
with great care in the very best markets. Induce
ments offered equal to nnv in the ritv.

COTTON DUCKS end TWILLS of the most 
approved makes, for sail cloth.

COTTON WARP of the first quality, at lowest 
current prices.

Large block of CLOTHING, from best London 
Houses.

Job Lots in several Wholesale Departments, 
much under value.

CARPETINGS.
RICH BRUSSELS and TAPESTRIES,

Stout Scotch 2 Plies and Kidderminster,
Cheap Unions and Hemps,
Felt and Wool Druggetts,
Crumb C’otha,
Hearth Rags, Hassocks, Ac., Ac.
STAIR CARPETS—all widths and qualities, 
Curtain Dw*»ki and Itepp»,
Lace aod Muslin Curtain»,
Sheeting», Counterpanes, Ac. Ac.

W A C. SILVER, 
Corner George and Hollis Streets.

ap 19, 6w.

LIGHT BRAHMA FuWLS.

THE Subscriber is now prepared to furnish 
EGGS, for Breed.ng purposes, from
Pcaa Beat) Light Bbahma Fowl»,

At $2 per Dozen.
Address. J. PRICHARD, Ja.,

St. Johe, N. B.
P. S.—Egos earafully peaked and sent to nay 
Idrese. J. P , Jb.
mar 22

to

proper y intereau
Former party antagonisms being now happily dl«- 

aipated within oer favored Province, 1 am gratifie.! 
that I ren in a position to solicit the confidence and 
support of voer whole body without 
mere party or creed.

1 a in G-ntlemen
Your obenieut servant,

T. W C 4K8LEY.
County of Annapolis, I 

Apr,I 8,1871. (
ap 19

I

The Sttbscrihm has removed his ntoce of business

wtaRK rs sst&vs&b. “•
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 

may 3, Itu
! .71 W t

DARLOR ALBUM
* Id five Quarto Volumes-

Price $9.00 pm volume, or 
8*0.00 PEA COMPLETE BET.

•mriplisE el She Werk.
The Parler Album I» doubtless the most exten

sive ART GALLERY eror published, and by thorn 
who have examined the several portions of the 
Work, tt has been pronounced The Climat ot 
Iteauiv." Bach volome contains 20 full page 
Chromo- Lithographe, to OU Colors, 40 full page 
Steel Engravings, 40 fall page engraving es (wood, 
and 1*0 pages of reading matter, descriptive of the 
M lustration», toe whole making each votante about 
mte half ■» thiek, and same elmd pages of Webster » 
largest Dictionary. Each volume ia complete in 
Itself end will be Sold separately U desired. Sold 
by Hebeeriptipo only.

Vol I Is devoted to Wild American Birds.

ot

v"! j^Cootaina Wild American Animal!
Vol American Domesticated Birds sad An-
Vol IV Foreign Birds and Animals.
Vet V, Fishes, Reptiles end Insects.
This work will at once com meed itself to the onj- 

thra ed American people, and no library will here- 
after, be complete without title addition to Its treas
ure»; while as a parlor amusement it is unequal tad 
by American publications.

Agents Wanled.
We will give agents very liberal terms for sailing 

the abore described publication», and1 wish to ap 
point an agent in every town In «be Veiled States 
and Brush Provinces. Bxperienred book agents 
sud all other persons of respectability should apply 
at once. Any yoong man or young lady, can, by 
devoting a short time during tits dsy and evening, 
secant a complete eel, 1res of expanse, or, It preferr
ed, we will allow large eommiseion in cash.

We have prepared a roost beautiful,
SPECIMEN BOOK FOB AGENTS, 

containing 5 of the Oil Chiwnoe, 10 Seed Engrav
ing», 10 Wood Engravings, nnd 50 pagto ol de
scriptive reading, being se’ections from each volne e 
togttherj wijk blank paper, specimen» of binding 
Ac., Ac.

Our Soedmen Book has cost us quite largely, 
aod we do not wish to send It to persons who ao 
noi intend to ne* as eg eels, bat to aay one who will 
make an effort to procure lebecriben to the Work, 
we wfl send the Specimen Book, prepaid, on re
ceipt ol 40 cents tn cover postage. Eadore stamp 
for reply and address.

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Kctlamb Vt-

March 22. 6 m,

PROVINCIAL
Land and BuUding Society

-----AND-----

H4VIIV6H FC*».
K»tal<K*hed under special Art of Assembly, loth 

Vic. Ch. 83.
in shark» or $50,aaoM.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
C. W. Wetmore, Esq., President.
W. K. Crawford, Esq., Vice Pré».

Jamt» II. McAvity, E«q., O. D. Wetmore, Esq.,
A. A. Stockton, Esq., LL. B., J. 8. Tamer, Ksq.

Office—106 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B. 
Office toere from 10 o’dock, a. in., to 4 o’clk.,p.ra.
f F111F. objecta contemplated in the formation of 
I. this Society are three fold, viz , First—To se

cure to Stockholders a profitable return on their 
gradna'ly accumulating capital, by iu safe invest
ment on real esta'e. Second - To afford to borrow- 
ors facilities for obtaining legitimate loans on the 
security of their property, end to enable them to re
pay such loeus by periodical instzlmeuU spread 
over a period of ten years. Third—To provide all 
the advantages of a thoroughly secured Savings 
Bank system of business, and paying n higher rate 
of interest than is p» id by those institutions.

Shares may be taken up at any time, and matur
ed either by monthly investments or in one amount.

Money is received on deposit, bearing interest at 
six per cent, per annum, compounded hall yearly.

Monthlv investmenu bear Interest at six per cent, 
compounded monthly at maturity. Paid up shares 
bear iutercst at seven per cent, per annum, com
pounded half yearly at maturity.

The attention of the industrious classes of trades
men, and of professional gentleuteu, b respectfully 
invited to these arrangemenld. The wealthy dais
es will find in this Society a thoroughly sale and 
convenient mode of investing in shares, and one 
that will relieve them from much anxiety in seeking 
after safe channel» through which to make their gt* 
vestments.

This Society confers all the advantages of tno 
Savings Bank, pays n higher rate of interest, with 
more accommodating terms end equal secant/. 

Bvtde; THOM*» MAIN,
1» ly Secretary, j
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THE CUILÛ AT FRAYER.

Into her chamber went 
A little child one day,

And by a chair she kt elt.
And thus began to pray :

“ Jesus, my eyes I dose,
Thy form l.csnapt see ;

If thou art near roe, Lord,
I pray thee speak to me."

A still small voice she heard within her soul,
• ■ What is it, child ? I hear thee ; tell me all.

“ I pray thee, Lord," she said,
- That thou wilt condescend

To tarry in roy heart.
And ever be my friend.

The path of life is dark,
I would not go astray ;

O let me have thy hand 
To lead me in thy way !”

4. fear not ! I will not leave thee, child, alone,’ 
She thought she felt a soft band press her own

“ They tell me, Lord, that all 
The living pass away ;

The aged soon must die.
And even children may.

O, let my parents lire 
Till I a woman grow !

For if they d e what can 
A little orphan do?"

44 Fear not, my child ! whatever ills may come. 
I’ll not forsake thee, and I'll bring thee home.”

Her little prayer was said.
And from her chamber now

Forth she passed with the light 
01 heaven upon her brow.

“ Mother, I’ve seen the Lord,
His hand in mine I felt ;

And O ! I heard him say.
As by my chair I knelt,

• Fear not, my child ! whatever ills may come, 
I’ll not forsake thee till I bring thee borne.’ ’’ 

Christian Intelligencer.

THE BOCK OF A3 ES.

BY TUB «*Y. T. L. CUTLER

The essence of the Gospel lain this match! 
couplet. It has wrought itself into ten thousand 
prayers for pardon t it has been the condensed 
•« Confession of Faith ” for ten thousand pent 
tents.

Two slight changes have been made in Top- 
lady’s hymn. The word ” tracts ” has been 
superseded by “ worlds ” in the last verse. In 
the a asm verse the author also wrote.

When my «y» strings break In death.”
Perhaps he had learned the medical fact that 
at the moment ot dissolution a delicate tendon 
near the eye sometimes breaks and causes a 
flow of tears. Bwt the allusion was more at 
tomical t1»» poetic, and the word heart-strings 
is substituted in our common version.

This glorious hymn yet waits a tuns worthy 
of it. The one ia ordinary use is by no means 
of the highest order, Some master of music 
ought to compose an “ air ” which shall de 
scribe the majestic onward and" Upward move
ment of the thought to its sublime climax. The 
whole hymn is a fervent outcry of a broken 
heart to Jesus. It begins in a plaintive confes
sion,

Not the labor of roy hands 
Can fa 111 Thy law’s demands.

Then the suppliant owns that he is naked, emp
ty-handed, and helpless, and foul, and calls out 
imploringly.

Wash ms, Saviour, or I die !"
Then bis bursting heart begins to yearn and 
stretch onward. It reaches on to the dread 
hour when the heart-strings are snapped at the 
touch of death. It sweeps out into eternity. 
It soars to the judge ent seat. It beholds the 
great white throne. And casting itself down 
before that throne, it pours forth - its last 
piercing but triumphant cry,

“ Rock ot Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myeJf M Out."

The southern coast of England has been the 
birthplace ot the grandest hymns m our lan
guage. Within that belt of land, sacred to di
vine poesy, Charles Wesley caught the inspira
tion of many of his hymns, and there, we be
lieve, he composed that delicious lovelay of the 
heart, “ Jesus, lover of my soul !” On the 
shores of Hampshire mused and sang good 
Isaac Watts ; and in the same county modest 
Annie Steele breathed forth her tender songs 
of consolation. In old Kent lived Edward Ptr- 
rouett, who struck that brilliant note, “ All 
hail to the power of Jesu's name !" In beautiful 
Devonshire the Rev. Henry F. Lyte chanted 
his last sweet melody, “ Abide with me ; fast 
falls the eventide.” A few miles from him 
dwelt Charlotte Elliott, the sister ef a cleigy- 
man ; she went about doing good ; but the 
grandest work God ever put into her bands was 
to write, “ JiAt- ibrt am without one plea." 
Devonshire is certainly honored above all the 
shires in Britain, for Do tbkt poetic soil Augus
tus Toplady gave birth to the most glorious 
hymn of modern times, the “ Rock of Ages." 
The “ Dies Ine " is the king of mediaeval hymns, 
of the modern songs of Zion the “ Rock 
of AgM ” wean the crown.

It ÜÀ curious fact that the spiritual birth
place of the heart which fashioned this hymn 
was a bom ! Augustus Toplady was the son of 
a British officer. After Major Toplady’» death 
his widow took the lad Augustus on a visit. to 
Ireland. While at Codymain the boy of six
teen found his way into a bam, where an ear
nest hut uneducated layman was preaching on 
the text, “ Ye who sometimes were afar off are 
made nigh by the blood of Christ.” The homes
pun p cacher “ builded better than he knew,” 
lor Ids sermon converted the soul which gave 
to the Church ef God the “ Bock of 
Let no man feel that be is doing' a small 
when be is proclaiming Jesus aad the great sal* 
votion even ia a cow-house, or to the sailors on 
the docks. Frebebly that obscure Irish preach
er has overheard ten thousand echoes' of his 
sermon in the heavenly world. . .. "I • 

Toplady was ordained to the ministry $0 1762, 
and began to preach on the banks of the Otter. 
His career was a short one, for be died at the 
age ot thirty-eight. He lived fast and worked 
fiercely. James Hamilton says of him, that,
“ like a racehorse, all nerve and fire, his life 
was on tiptoe and his delight was to get over 
the ground." He composed in hot haste. Cer
tainly some ot his sharp controversial papers 
against Arminianism were thrown off as from a 
furnace, for they scorched terribly.

Even when he wrote his magnificent master
piece, the “ Rock of Ages," he could not resist 
the temptation to give a sly thrust at those who 
he insisted were believers in •• Perfectionism ;” 
so he entitled his hymn when be Wrote it, ** A 
Living Prayer of the Holiest Believer in the 
W orld. This was as much as if be said, “ The 
most sanctified soul in the world must come 
down and confess that nothing in my hands I 
bring, and that vile 1 to this fountain fly.”

Glorious child of song ! He has gone where 
the strife of tongues has ceased, and the contro
versies are forever hushed. Perhaps him and 
Wesley have sung each other’s hymns in glory, 
and been puzzled to find out which of the two 
was the “ Calvinist.” As we Presbyterians 
sing with tears ol joy. “ Jesus, lover ol my 
soul,” so our Methodist brethren have cheered 
many a love-feast by pouring forth the inspir
ing strain. “ Rock of Ages, cleft forme, let me
hide mysell in thee."

Toplady’s hymn it as univenally popular as
the sunshine or the vernal flowers. It has been
translated into almost every tongue. Dr. Pom
eroy went into a church in Constantinople 
where a company of Arminiens were singing a 
hymn which so moved them that tears were 
trickling down their cheeks. He inquired what 
they were singing. A man present translated 
the words, and lo ! they were the dear old lines, 
•• Rock ot Agts.” When Prince Albert of 
England was dying, his feeble lips murmured 
the sweet words of Toplady’s hymn ; and so it 
came to pass that the dying Prince laid hold of 
those precious thoughts which had their original 
root in tbe rude discourse of an obscure layman 
in an Irish barn ! Truly the religion of Jesus 
abaseth the proud and exalteth tbe lowly. 
Kings and beggars must go down into the dust 
alike, where the blood of the atoning Lamb it 
streaming.

We dare not attempt the critical analysis of 
Tuplady’s wonderful hymn. Just as soon would 
we pull a tube-rose to pieces to find out where 
the delicious odor was lurking. The hymn it
self is absolute perfection. Of all its lines the 
two finest are those which are carved on a 
monument in Greenword, beneath a figure of 
Faith kneeling before a cross :

"-Nothing in my hand I bring,
Pimply o the cross I cling 1"

No device in all Greenwood is more impres
sive. and no words can express more beautiful
ly the entire empty-handedness with which * 
poor, weak sinful soul comes ep to grasp the 
divine Redeemer as its last and Only hope.

HUMAN ENDURANCE.

Thr Perils of a Wkstern Wilderness— 
Remarkable Escape from Starvation.

| From the Burlington (Vt.J Free Press.)
We have been glad to see incur city Mr. T. 
Evarts of Helena, Montana, who is visiting 

his brother, our townsman, Miles A. Evarts, 
for a few days. Mr. Evarts, is the hero of one 
of the most remarkable escapes from starvation 
in a wilderness that we have ever heard of— 
an escape achieved by a display of endurance 
almost without aparallel. Our readers will re
member mention of Mr. Evart’s case in our pa
per last Fall, but we did not then begin to rea
lize its remarkable features. These we 
have learned afresh frum Mr. Evart’s lips, and 
they make a story surpassing in interest any in 
fiction. Mr. Evarts was one of

AN EXPLORING PARTY 
last September in the wild regions about the 
sources ot the Snake and Yellowstone rivers, 
in Montana. It was a high region, over eight 
thousand feet above the level of tbe ocean—one 
never visited before by a white man, and which 
the Indians never inhabited. It was a wooded 
country, its trackless wilds covered with fallen 
timber, making travel very slow on horseback. 
The party scattered in search of game one day, 
and Mr. Evarts followed a deer’s trail till, at 
nightfall, be realized that he was lest in the 
woods. He camped out that night, not doubt
ing that he could retrace his steps and rejoin 
tbe party next day. . Starting early the next 
morning a tittle too early to see clearly, he dis
mounted from his horse to see his trail more 
closely when the beast frightened by something, 
started away on a run, and he saw no more of 
him. Attached to his saddle was his carbine, 
pistols ammunition, fishing-tackle, matches— 
everything ia fact, of his equipment except the 
clothes on his body. Of course be realized his 
peeitionnow. • z|

a serious Buanotaa.
Thinking, however, that some of the party

ould, ** JrTr*ij^d
that Vicinity for a day or two ; but bis friends 

ring that )w was mounted on a good horse, 
did not doubt that he would soon overtake 
them, and had pushed an two days’s journey 
before they stopped to make search for him. 
In tbe meantime, the first snow ot the season, 
two feet in depth, fell, making all following of 
trails or journeying on foot impossible for Mr. 
Evarts, and perilling his tile from expceere. It 
was saved by a provision of nature not known 
in these parts—the hot springs. He remem
bered that they had p-ssvd some of these five 
or six miles from the spot where he became se
parated from bis party, had succeeded in ma
king bis way back to them. He lay by these, 
oa the groeed, warmed by the springs, though 
having lit lie nourishment in it. There was 
plenty of elk and game in the woods and fish in 
the streams, but ha was wholly without any 
means to take them. Neitheir did he dare to 

leave there ««bout some
means or UNSUNG A MBS, 

for tbe nights were too cold to be without a 
fire. How to get the first spark was the pro
blem. Fortunately he bad with him bis field 
glass, and, using its leneses as a burning-}:lass, 
he succeeded on a bright day in lighting a fire 
with some rotten wood. He then started on 
the track of the party, using his burning glass 
to make a fire in bright weather, and carrying 
brands in bis hands from one stopping place to 
another in cloudy days, burning his fingers ter
ribly in tbe process, in spite of all bis precauti
ons. Two nights he had to spend without fire, 
and with the ulmost difficulty kept himself alive 
by constant motion and rubbing of his stiffening 
limbs. A single small bird and a small fish or 
two gave him all tbe food be had except the 
thistle roots. His bools gave out, and bis feet 
became worn to the bone. In spite of all, he 
pushed on, and thirty -eight days from the day 
he was lost be met » party coming to find—not 
him, but his lifeless remains ; for they bad no 
hope of finding him alive. He bad nude his 
way over a hundred miles towards civilization 
He had become reduced in weight from 160 to 
80 pounds ; but he was alive, and is a living and 
a healthy man to-day, though hie feet have not 
yet fully recovered from the terrible wear of 
that month of foot travel. We remember no 
instance of endurance surpassing this, and we 
should W glad if Mr. Evarts, wbo ia a Ver
monter, born in Bolton, and a former resident 
of Burlington, would write ont tor oar columns 
in toiler details tbe interesting story of bis 
struggle lor life in the wilderness.

THE PURITAN SPIRIT.

It is curious to trace tbe manner in which 
this peculiar spirit—that of tbe devout, or, as 
our ancestors would have termed him, tbe God
fearing soldier—has been transmitted from one 
generation and one country in Western Europe 
to another, and what an enormous share it 1 
bad, relatively to numbers and to external re
sources, in determining the fate of battle- fields 
and of political causes. It was this which ani
mated that race ot heroes, tbe French Huguenots 
of tbe sixteenth century, men of whom, as Nie
buhr expressed it, France has unhappily lost 
the seed. They never amounted in number to 
one-tenth of the Catholic enemies whom they

struggle between life and death waa «ever# 
_ atUstthe loving 
her husband and give him one move opportun

answered. When be recovered end heardThey never were strong enough to bold lor any answered. When be
time the open field; they were beaten » one that his tittle boy lay in the cold grove, he wept 
battle after another : and yet, by sheer valor 
and zeal, and that stern discipline which their 
enemies grudgingly admired, they maintained 
their post for a generation of civil war, and 
conquered a peace at last. It was in tbe main 
a similar spirit—though more modified by other 
elements and less military m its character— 
which won for tbe Dutch Calvinists their inde
pendence of Spain. It was the same which 
shone forth again, with still more powerful 
though short-lived integrity, in the ranks of 
Go-tsvs Adolphus,tbe prince and model ot sol
dier-saints. It was the same which assumed 
its most marked character in tbe armies of

tike a child. I talked to him and pointed ont 
the position he was then in, contrasting it with 
his position of five years before, and received 
his promise that by the help of God he never 
woold touch liquor again, which starved hi 
child, almost killed Ms wife and was hurling him 
tean untimely grave with no hope of a better 
life hereafter. I took Mm in with me and be 
once more stands for up on thé ladder of fame, 
His trials were severe and be was often tempted 
but be put bis trust in God and prayed for help 
from on high. He has once more gaieed the 
confidence.of the citizens, and now instead of 
saying “ Ha danger I'm used ta it,” be pro-

Cromwell ; and all picturesque exsggeration claims tbe cause of temperance openly, and has 
spirt, where has history to show the equals of mmy to quit the intoxicating bowl, ilia wife
tbe men wbo, having made themselves masters 
of England, laid down tbeir weapons End resum
ed their ordinary bumble occupations in the 
same orderly fashion in which they bad mar
ched to the charge or the breach ? It was tbe 
same again—the assertion will seem paradoxi-

bas regained her wonted beauty, be is blessed 
by two beautiful children, and indeed it is a 
happy family. Tbe past only makes tbeir love 
for each other tbe stronger, and together they 
labor in tbe temperance field, aiding tbe diar 
tressed and praying for tbe fathers, sons, hus-

cal only to those who are imperfectly acquain- bands and brothers who are indulging in ex-
ted with tbe subject—which gave additional 
force lo tbe Spartan training of Frederick the 
Great ; for though that sovereign himself cared 
lor none of these things, very many of bis offi
cers were strongly imbued with the strict and 
semi-mystical Lutheran sentiment. It was the 
same which reconquered India lor us from tbe 
mutineers only a lew years ago. And now we 
meet with it again in tbe camp of the conquer
ors of France. The very genius ot Luther is 
there, slthough purified, we may reasonably 
believe, from much of tbe arrogance and bitter
ness which it has derived from tbe evil days in 
which the great Reformer’s lot was cast.

And it is surely matter ol deep satisfaction to 
those who have at heart the progress of our 
European community, so far as that progress 
depends on religious freedom and steady mo
rality, and on stout hearts to maintain them, to 
be thus made certain that this rich vein is not 
yet exhausted among us ; that the little leaven 
which leaveneth the whole lump ” shows as yet 
no sign of waste. If any great national danger 
were to assail our country, probably we should 
all of us look, unless our hearts were absolutely 
preoccupied by partisanship or by tbe spirit of 
sneering, to men of that peculiar earnest religi
ous type of which we have been speaking, how
ever sectarian they might be deemed, as those 
in whom we should feel special reliance ; those 
wbo would exercise the strongest influence on 
others, and breathe, perhaps the most of Mil
ton’s ” deliberate valor’’ in themselves.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

cesses which prostrates everything that has any 
connection with them.— Tempérant« Review.

, I . vliiAl Till—<<.

VERY SUGGESTIVE TO 
DENTS.

CORRESPON-

SOLD INTO SLAVERY.

“ Carl Marsh is sold into slavery,” said a 
man to me one day.

“ Sold into s'avery !” I cried. “ Is there 
anything like that nowadays ?”

“ Indeed there is !” was bis answer.
“ Who bought him, pray ?”
“OhI it is a firm : and I make bold to say, 

tkey own a good many slaves, and they make 
shocking bad masters.”

“ Can it be so in these days ? Who are they ? 
I asked.

“ Well, they have agents and runners every
where, who tell a pretty good story, and so get 
bold of folks ; but tbe names of the firm—I dare 
say you have heard of them—are Rum and To
bacco." > \ ‘ 4 - •

I had heard of them. It is a firm of bad re
putation ; and yet how extensive are tbeir 
dealings ! What town or village but has felt 
tbeir influence ? Once in their dutches, it is 
about tbe hardest thing in the world to break 
away from them. You are sold, and that is tbe 
end of it—sold to ruin sooner or later. I have 
seen people try to escape from them. Some, it 
is true, do make good tbeir escape ; but the 
greater part are caught, and go back t* then- 
chains.

To tbe young I would say. Have nothing to 
do with them at all. Fight them ; give them 
no quarter ; and do all you can to destroy tbeir 
influence. It is in your power to take a firm 
stand against them ; and be sure that you do 
take it.— Young Pilgrim.

• NO DANGER; I’M USED TO IT.”

It was a beautifulevening that I stepped from 
tbe street cars at No. 43i—Fort street" in the 
City of Detroit, to attend my friends’ wedding. 
Wiltiord Mitchell met me at tbe door. He 
was looking unusually well this evening and 
was a flue specimen ol a mao, five feet eleven 
with curling brown hair, which bung in wavy 
ringlets around a high and noble brow. He was 
an old schoolmate and a friend I prized very 
highly. Was one of the leading lawyers ot 
the city, and esteemed by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances generally. He con
ducted me into the room where the guests were 
already assembled, among whom were many 
familiar faces ol friends whose memory will 
long be held dear in my mind.

After the ceremony was over which gave to 
Willford the prettiest girl in tbe city, for his 
bride, we assembled at the table to partake of 
the feast prepared tor tbe occasion—Willford 
and his beautdul bride sitting opposite me. She 
was indeed beautiful, with a tinge of red play
ing over her fair cheek, as she leaned so confi
dingly toward the husband of an hour. The 
thought came into my mind, will she always be 
so happy, without a cloud to shadow her life; 
who can tell? at the close I was sorry to see 
wine brought to the guests, and Willford par
take of it so freely. He drained glass after 
glass until I saw a change come over him. He 
was the gayest of the gay. When we at last 
withdrew trom the table, before taking my 
leave I bad an opportunity ot whispering a cau
tion in his ear. He laughingly replied, “ No 
danger, I am used to it." I went away with 
my heart full of sorrow. “ I am used to it," 
would ring in my ears. I could not sleep for 
thinking of the friend that was fast on tbe road 
to ruin, lor 1 left that there it would end. In 
the morning I was called away by a telegram, 
and it was five long years before I saw Detroit 
again. When 1 returned, as I stepped from 
the train I saw a man lying beside tbe depot, 
surrounded by a lot ot boys who were playing 
all sorts of pranks with hlm. I was surprised 
on approaching tbe group to see Willford in a 
state of drunkenness ; I immediately ordered a 
cab and bore him to the place they told roe be 
lived—up three flight of stairs in tbe worst part 
of city, in a little eight by ten foot room. As 
I entered I saw his wife, a mere wreck of what 
she used to be. On the bed lay a little boy of 
three summers gasping bis life out. I laid 
Willford beside tbe dying child and hastened 
for a physician but be came too late—be was 
already dead. The agony of that fond mother, 
sod still loving wife I shall never forget. I 
ordered some things that were needed for the 
present, and left.

At my next call I found Willford raving 
with tbe drunkard’s own disease, dtlirum tre
mens. All that night I watched by bis aide ;

When a brother preaches for you thank biro 
lace to face, if at all ; you need not thank him 
five thousand times to ten thousand people in 
the Recorder. It overdoes the thing. As much 
as possible omit tbe phrases, “ Permit me to 
say,” “ We would inform our friends of Zion," 
•• The good Lord," (of course he’s good and all 
the Methodists know it without the printing.) 
•• I desire to report through our excellent Re
corder,” “ occupied tbe stand,” “I take my 
pen in hand to say," etc. Get at the subject 
with the very first sentence. Give ns kernels. 
We have not time to bull and crack. Con
dense! We are crowded. Give everybody a 
chance. Follow tbe models in every week’s 
paper aa Jo address, place for date, name, etc. 
Let every writer be an editor for himself.

go says tbe Methodist Recorder, and so say 
we with a tittle amplification. In filling up a 
dedication notice don’t say “ dedicated to the 
worship of the Almighty God.” Omit the words 
which we have italicised, as unnecessary either 
to the fact or rhetoric. Mention all dates in 
the briefest form, thus : instead of saying on the 
tbe twenty-eight day of February,” say, “ Feb. 
28.” In an obituary omit the words “ tbe sub
ject ol this brief memoir,” and say “ aged 76 ’ 
In writing such a notice tar the Ckristian Ad
vocate observe this order at tbe beginning : 
name, date, place, age, eta. Rarely name tbe 
disease. But we need no* particularize fur
ther, ' Heving begun with an extract we close 
with another. Last week’s Christian Recorder 
(organ of our African brethren) closes a brief 
homily thus :

We will alwiys be pleased to hear from our 
correspondents wbo observe the following roles : 
Write short. Write flaw. WRITE FACTS. 
On this last we say always give ten facts to 
one opinion. Lastly, Write on one side the pa- 
ptr.
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W OODILL’S 
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

only
Certain, Safe and Efl<-clual

Remedy for Worms In'eblldren and adults dis 
covered.

They contain no Mercury
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Who’es la Depot, 
l<#, Cstr Daoo Storx,

aep 31 Halifax, X S.

THE ART OF COUS1NING.

A country gentleman lately arrived in town, | 
immediately repaired to tbe house of a relative, 
a lady, who bad married a merchant. The 
parties were glad to see him, and invited him 
to make tbeir house Ms home, as he declared his 
intention of remaining in the city only a day or 
t«o. The beaflandef the lady, taxions to >■ how 
his wile’s relative every courtesy that be could, 
took tbe gentleman’s horse to a livery-stable. 
Finally hit vUn became a- visitation, and the 
merchant foeqd, after the lapse *f five days, be
sides lodging and boardftig the gentleman, a 
pretty considerable bill bad been run up at tbe 
livery-stable. Accordingly he went to the man 
wbo kept the tivery-etable, aedtold him when 
tbe gentleman took bis horse be would pay tbe 
biii. •’ »'i ft”»-' ve J.

’’ Very well,” said tbe stable keeper, “ I un 
derstand yon " ,! •”!$.’ ”1À

Accordingly, in a short time, the country, 
gentleman went to the stable and ordered 
horse to be got ready. Tbe bill, of 
waa presented to him. f

" 0," said the gentleman, 
relative, will pay this.” / / ? { |

“ Very good, sir,” said the stable-keeper ;
•’ please get aa order from Mr.----- . It will be
the same as the money.”

Tbe horse was put up again, and away went 
the country gentleman to tbe store of the mer
chant. ,!

“ Well,” said be, “lam going now.”
•• Are you,” said tbe gentleman. “ Well 

good-by, sir.”
“ Well, about my horse ; the man said tbe 

bill must be paid for his keeping."
’• Well, I suppose 'bat is all right, sir.”
“Yes—well, but you know I’m yoy wii# 

cousin." ’-J y / \ < 1 *•
" Yes," said tbe merchant, “ I know you are, 

but yoor horse is not." 1

3.00
FELT BOOTS, MOCCASINS, Ac.

FOB .THE
WINTER .«EASON.

Just opened at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
CONSISTING OF

Ladirs Fancy Felt Boots, Butt ned,
Do Arctic Over Boots, warranted to 

keep feet d.y and wurm.
Do Felt 8lip|iers and House Boots of 

nil descriptions.
Do Mimes A Children's Long Robber 

Boots.
Mea’s Plain end Fancy Felt Ov r Boot",
Do Arctic Over Bool*, waterproof,
Do BUtc« and Fancy Felt Simpers,
Do Heavy Grai ■ and Calf Walking Boots, 
Do Kid and Patent Leather Dre.e Bools.

---ALSO—
The Latest New York Styles, In Ladies Boots 

and S tppess.
. A. J. RICKARDS A CO..

1*3 Ursa ville Street.
, Dec- 14.
4 H ■■■-.-rr-rrnr!----------rr--------------

REMOVAL.
AMERICA»! HOUSE.

.j : i. . ' - -tn .
Kept by Misses Campbell & Bacon.
? I" HE sBbeeribers have removed from Wind -or 
I 1 House, No. 19 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious Haute, - ‘
196 Argyle Street.

opposite Salem Chert*. They are iruty thankful 
for tbe patronage they Weired while keeping t e 
Windsor Hum, and shall do all to their power to 
m. ke their new bouse, a happy, p assent and com
fortable boms be either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance of public payputge to tbs American 
House.

Halifax N. S. Oct. 94, 1870. 1 year.

THE

BAYMOND
la the Popular Sewing Machine of 

tbe day.
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM CBOWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, V. E. Inland, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, eIngle Thread 311.

Do do Foot M whine 3**.
Rend Lock-tiich Double Thread, 313.
Do do with table to run by fool, *30. 
Manufacturing Machine fur Tailors’

and Shoemakers’ 330.
The Machine* have die usual attachments, such 

as Hammer, Braider. Tucker, Qoilter, etc.. Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Need'e*, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup 
pi ed with each mue:line.

! ! ! Every pta-hine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair lor one year free of co,t by the agent, who 
has bad «erre years experience i - the Manufactory, 
and t*o as General A. ent ! ! !

All kinds , f ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

27“ Needle- for all the popular kinds of Sew 
tog Machines, kept in stock, tent to any address • a 
receipt of a amps. Liberal reduction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every conn tv in tbe Provinces. 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWE,
131 Barrington Street, Ua’ifax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
peid for in weekly inst Intents. ocl 19

• Chmhmg a Manuel for tiie Young, price 30.73 
2. Karra’s Bibiiicai and Tueo ogicat l).c-

tionary, j ^
5. Locke’s Theo'rgy, 2nd Edition i.jo
4. Orin trot’s Compendium ot the Laws and
„ HcettUtions of Wes cyan Method*™ 1.80
». William a Ext o-ition of Romans, 1 80
6. Jackson’s Life of Charles We-lev 1 03
7. Benson s Commentary on the New Tes

tament, 2 Vols. .
8. VI. B Pope's Kingdom and reign of

C nsi, " 1S()
9. Wesley’s Christian T’eoloy arranged

By Rev. Thomley Smith, ' i n»
10. Waylaiid’» Moral Science, 0.ÎJ
II- Kidder’s liomeletics }
12. T. Btnneys Sermon*, | jj
13. True B oinai.huoU—Memorials of Eliza 

lie-sell,
14. The successful • indent - Memorials of

Richard W. l'orltuy BA. 1.23
Î 5. Life ol the Rev. p-amuel Lvi -h, Log
16. Critical. Commentary on the Bible, By 

Jamie-on, Fausseti ami liiuwu * Vo s.
12 mo. «s»

17. Vt eslcy’s Notes on tho New Testament, I 21
and (1}

18. Memoirs of the Rev. David Stoner, 30
18. .“nui 1 tL: » Commentary on the Old and

Niw Testament, 8.75
20. Dr..Clarke » Letter to a Preachet. 30

II. FROM THE UNITED STATES.

and
84.30

l.i*

1. Hanna’s Life of Christ, 3 Vols.
2. Bickersteth s. Yesterday, To-Day 

Forever,
3. White » Words and their uses, past a- d 

present. A stud» of the English Langue e, 1.7*
4. Outline ot r>ir W. Hamilton s Philosophy,

A Text Book for r indent», I 23
8. Ripleys -acred hhet no, 1.34
6. Vodd’s Thomas Chalmers, 1.29
7. Dr. Cranes, Arts «f lut xicstion, l.*t
8. Beecher's, Our .-even Churches, 1.00
9. Powell’s Apostolical Succession 100

10. Broadus’ Preparation and Daivery of
Sermons,

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28th, 1871.
8 00

Itritinli American Hook
ADD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

j The following ere a few of the Magasines end 
Papers for sale at ih# Depository, wi h the prh e" 
pe< annum, and postage when mailed for tbe
Country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magasin* $1 is t Leisure Hour, 80s 

day at Homs Fanoy Treasury, Good Words 
|H each per annum ; 23 c«uia additional when 
mailed lot tbe country.

PAPERS.
: Christian at Work, 66c ; British Messenger 
British Wnr*w>an aid Votkwemae, Colleger 
Artisan. Child’s Comparin', Children’s Prias 
4 hi d en’s Friend, 2Sc each, postage Sc. per an 
•urn ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’» P-per, Children’ 
Peter. S S Meesenga* etc, i*J<c each poster 
I jfic additional per asnum Single Papers, 10, 
additi, na> ' , ,

Please send fnr circular with lint and prfcwe 10 
full. (l*U83j l.A- McBBAN, See.

ir -
Too wish good, wholesome sad Nutritious

Biscuit, Bui*», Tea Cake*,
Pantry,

Sll
Ac.

i iidiw»y ft i
Wocdill's German

unit
In Its n#e you save

Trouble and Expense.

The hard times in this country »re indicated 
by various distressing signs. The people can
not pay for a religious newspaper, and they 
buy fifteen millions of dollars worth of artificial 
dowers a year. The remedy is retrenchment
__stopping more newspapers and buying more
flower*. There is nothing like economy to 
m.lre money go far—that is, to France lor arti
ficial flowers. Our girl* can do without read
ing, you know ; but they must have flower*. 
At this rate the successive crops of flowers on 
tbe bead must be very exhaustive to the brain 
below.—Baltimore Advocate.

Died, at Stanley, New London, on the 4th 
inst., of Consumption, aged 27 years, George, 
son of Henry and Catherine Squarebriggs, leav
ing a wife and three children. Upwards-of a 
year ago he deliberately “ counted the cost” 
and “ chose that good part.” Thenceforth his 
path “ was that of the just." During bia long 
affliction be was graciously sustained and com
forted. When tbe “ Master" called for him bis 
“ lotos were girded"—his “ light burning"— 
Leaning upon the arm of his “ Beloved," with 
firm step, he entered the “ Valley of the shad
ow of death."

A large assemblage of neighbors and friends 
expressed tbeir sympathy wi h the striken 
family ; four members of which bad previously 
crossed the flood ; and with the youthful, deso
late widow and her iatberless children. The 
religious exercises were impressive. “ Let 
me die tbe death ol the righteous, and let my 
last end by like bis.”

B. Twzxlis
Margots, P. E. Island, )

April 20th., 1871. )

Juft
Tin

•• } I Ull ' 1 ■ *• • "" '
57» Diploma and honorable mention awarded

at Provincial and Indetrial Exhibition 1863 
For sale everywhere,

„ _ . Factory and wholesale depot,
sop 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

1 SMITH’S
AMERICAN ORGANS

Joseph i. macm,
(L*r. a HO H. 81’AUK » Ce.) i « ’

Commission & W L Merchant
fcJALAFAX, 8

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale o: Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
Indie Prodace, Ae.

FOK S *LE AT «IIU .
Prinoo Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
I OAA kiln dh ko panel door1-
X \ IUU Item *1.50 and t,pw* ds. K-rp* on 
band followin'; Oimvosi,ns, via, 7*3. 6 It, 10*2, 
10, 6, 6*'t, 8, 3 6, 2 6.

WINDOWS.
IOOO WINDOW FPVV1F8 AND SASHES, 

la lights eren, vis, 7*9, 8*10.9x12, 1O1U. Other 
sigh4 made to onto-.

\SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
M0 CL DIN GS

One million feet knn d.itd Mouldings, various 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
„ . ... , . _ f FLOORING.

The manufacturers take pleasure in aoremnemg’1
that io addition t« the great improvements in me- - 1 1*9 M t r >v\ed and longued S'iroco, end plain
chanism ai d in quality of tone, with whi h their joiut dim Flooring well seasoned.^ 
agents and I riends have, at great expense, made LININGS AND
such changes In the e ■ ternal app aroma ol their or
gans as will piece them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetneea of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant eases, fully equal ia beauty to the more 
expensive inurements.

New and costly style of cases are also in process 
of construction for tiie larger organs.

Acknowledgeing the great and increasing furor 
with which their etfort* have been rewarded, tiie 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
(hat no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid excellent* 1, and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain the precedeenee 
they have gained :—a eonr-e preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At die same time it cannot be too often repeat- d, 
that, with their long exjierienee. their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, the r corps of 
•killed and tried mechanics, they are a’ le to get, 
sad do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the countr •. '

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

•** An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be «eut, post-paid, on 
application.
ton. 8. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Bostox, Mas*.

CT" C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
■ale in Halifax by S. SELDEN. oet 19

UNDERTAKING

UNDERTAKER,
64 Germain Street, Oppotite 

Trinity Church,
Oet 27. 8T. JOHN, N.B.

AND SHEL VINOS
Grooved end to^gued Hue »dd sprue#* Lining 

Also, «fcelvmg and Jth-T Dressed >iweiial. 
Plaimisu, Matching. Moulding '1 imbsb’ 

Jio ai.il Circular bawine, doue at 
sourest Qoucu.

— Air—*
TURNING.

Order* atrended with \ rompm?** and des^a'cb. 
Constantly on baud —Turned Stair Baluster» and 
New«l Posts.

L UMBER.
Pfne, Pp-uceatsd Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 ia PLuk. A Lo—Birch, Oak, and 
o be hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Splir Pine and C;dar Shins, 

CLArsoaiDS, Pickets, Laths, and Jouir» 
Posts.

Also,—8HIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the fiufwc iber offers for «ale, low 

for e ab, at i'nnre Albert 8team Mi l, Victoria 
’ hart, ootof Victoria Street (commonly known 

at Bate-’ Lane), near tbe Gas W,.rk«.
Juie 22. HENRY G. HILL.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND ,J0B TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders lo

JAM1S A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
88 Watsr Street, Boston.

HIEff CYCLDFÆOIA
v OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

cui;»;siiAX teaching :
EMBRACING ;;

Kylholtgy, Analects, Legends. 
Paiables, In b i ms, Men pirn, 
gimilts, Allegories, Pruvoibs, 

Classic, Historic.
AND

Religious Anecdotes, « ta 
BY

KEY’D. ELOxN FOSTER.
WITH AX IXTBOCCOTIOM »T RET. 8TAPURJT B.

TYSO, D. D.

“ For the par of tveching, one i!1tt«tratioa il 
worth s UiouftHud uUtmciioii».K Pax ion liooD.

“ Bo a use the Preacher waa wLo, he still titttfht 
the people kiiowl dge ; yea. ho nought out and sot 
in order man? proverb». The Preacher sought te 
find out acceptable word*. Eoclmsiasi ices aiL 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, J* , & CO.
New Tork, 1870.

Bn rad from Dr- Tyn Jotrodac;i#n.
The anirated and imellitrrnt author o ll«e ?e* 

nu kiMe poouction New U>ci«»p.iU«a o lHus* 
tr-tt on*, has hvn< ui*d me with iho ” q.t u r at 
m ru'iuctjr - notice i f hi* la »«>. I fauve vx*«mi<«et 
« ver 1 poilions o> h* wo It wi h uuon «ad 
pVasari*. 1 uui savtfl -hit u a i. >• .quel j 
igree ibl t.t,d tilsiitci ire r- mi t o whole wit t
he s me attention, if I h»d the o^portui it , it 

coot'«lit» a vffft i m -uui erd » srieit ot ►ubitarve 
*nd Bug .en'iotf. 1 » a r ngeyncii i< d t» i gun-lnd ; 
b. an older a 'u'ln m i f d oui. *nd a c mpnci- 
ue»s i f n«, whifh *e»<ve n thing iu «•* tie ired
«si meb a work. Pub iaeiHi.-ttv r* in etery or a nr h 
of their a t will l»c grai I t 'o i .« c tup Iter fur tb# 
l«a «eut 1 >bOr and In unt,Ue tt mud m-i I w- ich bS 
io hae dtf'oeu t> tl«eir nil a -d coiivrnitmce. «

I? i* an exin hifge dru îe r lit'im total octavo 
-if 704 p-gfis n»*«l* lo jt'ie beat *t>ie bound in mira

P;

el th b ve « tl f" a -I * $.» ; ia l-ir r Inatavi $•> 
For suie at the Woe'cyan Book Room, 174 

Ar y le Street, Halifax. By a aperial arrange* 
raeîit with the Publi.shcrs, a rnitiiHfer of any De
nomination can obuiiu a copy at Diacoui-t ot X5 jiei 
cent, from the rvgu ar j.riue.

ProvinCLil WchV yau Almftuac.
MAY, 1871.

Full Moon, 4th day, 6 t. 4’>!n. afternoon.
Lad Quarter, l lilt day, lOli. 9m. morning. 
New Moon, 19th day, 6h 31m. morning.
First Quarter, 27th day, 8h 48m.

; SUN.
! Rises | Set», j Kt-e*

M' ON.
South, iSet».

[H lid# 

iJalifax
1 M. 4 64 7 0 3 17 9 31 3 25
2 Tn. 4 53 7 1 4 .32 10 25 3 .51
3 W. 4 62 7 2 5 48 11 17 4 Id
4 Th. 4 6U 7 » 7 8 mom. 4 4*
5 Fr. 4 48 7 5 H 27 0 ii 5 Id
6 Sa. 4 47 7 « 9 46 1 1 1 1 5 55
7hU. 4 40 7 7 IV 3, 2 12 6 38
8 M. * 44 7 9 mom 3 13 7 32
8 Til. 4 43 7 10 0 1 4 17 8 3i

10 W. 4 42 7 II 0 51 3 16 y 42 1
lira 4 41 7 12 1 31 6 11 lu 41
12 Fr. 4 40 * 13 2 6 7 4 A 2
138*. 4 38 7 14 2 31 7 43 i 3
14 NU 4 37 7 10 2 37 8 34 2 1 1
!W. 4 •JO 7 17 1 18 9 17 » 15

4 35 7 18 3 41 ‘J 59 4 17
17 >V. 4 34 7 18 4 8 10 41 5 19
18 Th. 4 33 7 2o 4 28 II 24 6 20
i 9 Fr. 4 12 7 21 4 65 A 8 7 21
20 Sa. 4 31 22 5 26 0 54 8 22 |
21 8U. 4 30 7 23 6 4 1 42 9 20
22 M. 4 29 7 21 6 46 2 31 m a
23 Tu. 4 28 7 25 7 3» 3 21 11 31
24 W. 4 27 7 *6 8 35 4 a a 47
25 Th. 4 27 7 27 9 36 3 0 mon. 1
26 F. 4 26 7 28 10 41 3 43 u 24
27 Sa 4 25 2 J II 49 6 37 0 57
28>U 4 24 7 30 A 37 7 24 1 25
29 11. 4 24 7 31 2 8 9 13 1 31
30 Tu. 4 21 7 32 3 22 9 2 H
31 W. 4 22 7 33 4 yj 9 53 2 4» I

Tub Tides.—The column of the Moon's South 
ing gives the time ol high water at Pumboru/ 
Cornwallis, ilortuu, llauuport, Wilulaor, Newport 
and Truro. v

High water nt Pictou and Ca|»e Tormentiae, % 
hours and 11 minute* htu-r than at haln..x. At 
Aiinapo’ia, St. John, N. B., and Portia <i Mams, J 
hours an«l 25 minute» >utcr, fkod at bL Joi.d's, 
Newfoundland 20 mi .utc» writer, than nt Ualuax.

Fob the lbnotii or the day —Add 12 fmoi* 
to the time of the bun's cutting, and trom the iuis 
subtract the time oi rising.

For tub length of tjik nigut.- Subtract tbs 
time of the bun's setting from 13 hours, and to th» 
remainder add the time of rising d<axI morning#

^mmmmmmnrmmr, ■sT^agw.-m. , ■, mt,m

rn«
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